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S andwichcd between the two 

giant nc igbours '\cpal has 
long been caught in the 
middle. F\·cn ;ts the southern 

elephant and the northern dragon 
compete to protect anti promote their 
rival interests in !'\cpa!, the country 
with the mighty H imalayas on the 

north and the 

ferriJe pbins 
on t he south 
has been 
able to survive 
thus far. As 
the long

running 
undercurrent 
o[ the rivalry 

resurfaces in Spotlight's Cover 
On India China the critical 

)Relati(Jns, Oct. 30, 2009 p 0 1 i t i c a 1 

transition of :\cpa! from monarchy to 

a republic, '>Crious questions have 

begun to do the rounds one more 
time -- about the counrry's fumrc. The 
issue is certainly nothing new as such. 
\Vc did a cover story last year, long 
beforethe current debate got off. 'vVe 
have sought to take a fresh look at the 

issue. And we bel ieve that despite 
competi ng intcrc.c;ts of the t wo big 

neighbou rs, r h.ey ha\'e a common 
stake in the stability o[ Nepal 

Kcshab Pouclcl 
Editor 
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NEWSNOTES 

WFP-PAF Sign Agreement 
The United Nat ions \Vorld Food 

Program (WFP) and the Pove rty 
Alleviation Fund (PAF), two of the 
largest organizations working in Nepal 's 

most food insecure areas, joined forces 
by signing a lvlcmorandum or 
U ndersranding and forming a srratcgic 
alliance to allc\ iatc poverty and food 
insecurity in the i\lid ro Far-\Ve5tcrn 
Ifill and .Mountain region&. The MoL.: 
was signed by Ms Dominique Hyde, 
Officer-in -Charge, WI' P Nepa.l.ancl Raj 
Babu Shrestha, fxecutive Director of 
PAF, in the presence of PAF \'ice 
Chairperson, \ "idyaclhar \1allik. 

"The alliance between the PoYcrty 
Alleviation Fund and WFP Kepal, 
together with the commitment of the 
government of Nepal, demonstrates 
:,omething can and is being llone to 
empower the mral poor <md end the trap 
of hunger and pm·erry that has plagued 
the liYes of people in the tvlid and Far 
\Vestern Hills and Mountains for too 
long," said Dominique Hyde, Officer 

WFP-Nepal Gets US$ l.l4 M 
From ECHO 

The European Commission 
Directorate-General for Humanitarian 
Aid (ECHO) has provided US$ 1.14 
million to the United ations W orld 
Food Programme in Nepal to combat 
acute food insecurity in Mid-Western 
Nepal. 

The contributions will be used to 
procure nearly 900 metric tonnes of rice 
to meet the short-term hunger needs of 
6 1,000 people livlng in t he Karnali 
reg ion , the most food insecure area ln 
Nepal. 

"Recent shocks such as 
unpredictable weather patterns, crop 
failures, and increasing food prices have 
worsened t he sit uation in the Karnali," 

in Charge, \VFP Nepal. 
The strategic alliance between PAF 

and \VFP paves the way for anew model 
of reaching and as:-;isting the poorest 
and most vulnerable communitic-; in 

t\lid to 
F a r 
\Vc<,tern 
Nepal 
w h e r e 
hocL~h0lcl 

~rural 
[:XUlllUl 

i ... 

. ... :.iii Ull11Jn.111l}· 
sufficient 

for only 3-5 months of the year. By 
leveraging the ca pm.:i ty and e'xpericnce 
of both organizations, joint projects ,,,ill 
cffectiYely ma..ximi=e the CO\'erage and 
impact of humanitarian and livelihood 
development inu.:r,·emions. 

According to a p ress release, the 
PAF agreement roHows a partnership 
agreement signed between WFP and 
the Ministry of Local Development that 
\vill see \VFP recci\'e L)S $35.8 million 
to help the government provide a social 
safety net in the Mid to Far-\Nestern 
llills and Mountains. All three 
organizations a rc supported by the 
VVorld Bank and t he agreements mark 
a significant s tep forward in 
de,·elopment partner and government 
collaboration to address poverty and 
food insecurity in the most remote area 
of the country. 

said Nicolas Oberlin, Deputy Country 
Director , WFP Nepal. "As a result, wrr 
is taking urgent action to combat acute 
food insecurity, and the funding fn1m 
ECHO will help us to continue our work 
in the region." 

In several VDCs in .Jum.la, Humla and 
Mugu dis tric t s, main winter c rop 
production has d ropped by more than 
SO%, severely exacerbating the already 
precarious situation of geographically 
isolated local populations. 
Operation Sight, Sound, Smile In 
Nepil 

U.S. mili t ary medical personnel 
treated, free of cost, over 50 l':epalis for 
cleft lip and palate, chronic ear disease, 
and cataract s. As part of "Op eration 
Sigh t , Sound and Smile,n a team of eight 

medical professionals [Tom Triplet Army 
'\tlcdical Center ar riYed in Kathmand u 
o n September 9 [or the t en cl ay 
humanitarian mission at the Birend ra 
Army Hospital. 

The Office of Defense Cooperation at 
the L).S. Embassy worked jointly'' ith 
their counterparts in the epalArmy to 
bring the med ical team to Nepal. The 
p rojec t oHc rcd special t y s u rg ical 
services to Nepali patients who \Vcrc not 
able to obtain them pre,iously. \ \'hile 
more than 50 surgical procedures were 
performed. O\'er 100 patients were 
e\'aluated. 

'This mission has been a tremendous 
opportunity to interact vvi th our mili tary 
medical colleagues in Nepal to s hare 
experiences and educate each other 
whileprmiding' aluablecare to the local 
population,n said LTC Scott Roofe, 
mission commander of Operation Sight, 
Sound and Smile. 

Operation Sight, Sound and Smi lc 
p rojects acl\'ancc cooperative relations 
between the United States military and 
\'arious nations in the region. They are 
funded by Cnited States Pacific 
Command. 

KOICA Volunteers Conference 
The Korea International Cooperat ion 

Agency (KOJC/\) organized a three day 
conference on KOICA Volunteers 
Program from September 15-17,2010 in 
Pokhara. The program was chaired by 
t he represen tative of KOICA Nepal 
Office Ms. Yo ung Ah Do h and a 
delegation from KO ICA Headquarter. 

Accorcli ng to a press release of e 
Korean Embassy, its prime objective was 
to re,iew and C\'aluate KOICA ,·oluntcer's 
activity in :'-Jepal. Simultaneously, t he 
program is also designed to share the best 
practice, exp e rie nce , exc hange 
knowledge and learning among t he 
KOICA volunteers vvorking in Nepal. 

It is expected that the meering will 
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NEWSNOTES 

give a platform forthevolunteers to talk 
about the challenges they faced while 
performing their duties and the effective 
measures taken to overcome them. 
Similarly it is believed that the 
discussion program vvill allow all t he 
volunteers to promote friendship among 

Embassy Of Israel Celebrates 50th Anniversary 

them. 
Since 1990 KOlCA volunteers a re 

deployed in various governmental 
organizations within and outside the 
Kathmandu valley according to the 
demands from i':epalese government. 
HIV I AIDS Media Awards 

Nepal is establishing its first· ever 
HlV/ATDS Media Awards, to recognize 
and honor the key role the media are 
playing in helping combat the country's 
high ly complex epidemic. T he 
esta blishme nt of the awards was 
anno unced at an HIV/ATDS media 
workshop, with the inaugural awards 
ceremony slated for \ Vorld AIDS Day, 
December 1, 2010. 

The Embassy of Israel organ.i=ed a 
program as a part of the events of 
celebrating 50'h Anniversary of 
establishm ent of t he dipl omatic 
relations between Nepal and Israel, a 
Memorial Ceremony in honor of late 
B. P. Koirala, t he Prime Minister who 
established diplomatic rc.lations with 
Israel. 

Addressing the program, prime 
minister Madha,· Kumar Nepal said 
that B.P. played a Ycry important role in 
the process of modernizing Jepal. The 
establishment of relations with Israelis 
one of them. 

In bis address, former fore ign minister 
Dr. Bhek Bahaclur Thapa highlighted the 
importance of diplomatic relations ,,,ith 
Israel in such a crucial time. Dr. Thapa 
said B.P. Koi.rala is a legendary figure 
and his role was important in taking 
such a decision. 

Son of late B.P. Koirala and CA 

in Persons (CTlP) program was marked 
i n Nepal. The p rog ram will be 
implemented by The Asia Foundation 
(TAF) and its eleven partners, w ho will 
contribute additional Funds for a total of 
$7.4 million for the efforts. \1inistcr for 

According to the press release of 
u, AIDS, the awards areaninitiativeof 
the Asia Pacific Leadership Forum on 
J Jl V and Development (APLF), Nepal, 
via its Media Panel, and in collaboration 
with the federation ofNepalijourmLlists 
(FNJ), gove r nment ministries and 
orga ni=ations, private sector 
representation, and the Joint United 
l\ations Program on HI\ /Al DS 
(U~t\IDS). Women, Children and Social Welfare 

The award consists of Rs.50,000 each Sarva De\' Ojha, lJ .S. Dcput y Chief of 
for three stories in Radio/TV, print Mission (DCl'vl) Patricia Mahoney, 
media and online categories. There vviJJ US AID Deputy N1 ission Director Jed 
be a cash prize of Rs. 50,000 for Lhc top Meline, TAF Country Representative 
entry in the print, radio, televis ion and George Varughese, C hid Secretary 
onlinccaregories. Storie~>musthavebccn Maclhav Ghim irc a nd several other 
produced withinthel2-month timcframe officials from the Government of Nepal 
from October L 2009 to September 30,2010 

The rheme of the inaugural awards and :\epali Ci,·il Society Organi=atiqns 
mirrors that of World AIDS Day 2010: attended a ceremon}' in :'\cpalgunj tO 

Uni\'crsal Access and Human Rights. announcethestartofthcCTIPprogram. 
"\ Vhat this means is using a human Ar the launch ceremony, DCM 
rights based approach to HJV/AIOS," .\tlahoney voiced the U.S Government's 
explained Dr. Maria "Elena 1-i lio - strong commitment ro end modern clay 
Borromco, UNAIDSCounrryCoorclimltor slavery in Nepal. "The program will 
for Nepa l. "Globalleader::>, inducl i ng t he 

increase action to co mbat to human government of Nepal, ha\'e pledged co 
work towards universal access to HIVand traEficl<ing, a fonn of slavery that is as 

member Dr.Shasban ka Koirala also said 
that B.P. learned so many things from 
Israel, one of th em is to p rotect 
sovereignty and integd.ty of a country like 
Nepal. Foreign minister Sujata Koirala 
also spol<c on t he occasion. 

Ambassador of Israel to ?'-Jepal Dan 
Sta'' praised the role played b~- Nepal's 
democratic leader B.P. Koirala in 
establishing diplomatic relations with 
Israel. Ambassador Stav said Israel 
always gi\'eS high imponance to its 
relations with Nepal. 

actio n by the Government to figh t 
t raHick ing, some of the U.S . 
Government's larger foreign assistance 
in Nepal may be automatically cut." 

She noted that the Go,•ernment of 
:'\epal needs to shm v significant progress 
on strengthening enforcement against 
all types of trafficking; t o improve 
protection of survivors; and to strengthen 
the naLional human trafficking worl<i ng 
committee. 

Estimates vary about the scope and 
magnitude of modern-day slavery. The 
latest U.S. Governmenr studies indicate 
that as many as 800,000 people are 
trafficked internationally each year and 
that millions more are trafficked witlu11 
their own countries. Non,governmental 
organizations in Nepal estimate that as 
many as 15,000 Nepali women and girls 
are trafficked co mcliaannually, while 7,500 
are traffic ked domestically for conuncrcial 
sexu al exploitation. l n addition, an 
estimated 10,000 to 25,000 ~epaU women 
become in,·oluntary domestic\ \Wkers each 
year within :-\cpal, according to the C.S. 
Depanmcnt of State's 1009 ~T rafficki.ngin 

AIDS pre\'ention, treatment, care and big a problem today as perhaps anytime 
support, recogni=ing these as in history and comes at a time of great 
fundamental human rights. need in Nepal. \Ve remain deeply 
USAID Launches New Anti, concerned about Nepal's ability to 
Traffic:kingProgram maintain a 'Tier 2 ranking' on the 

The launch of USAID/Ncpal's five OepartmentofState'sAnnualTrafficking Persons Report. • 
year $6.8 million Combating Trafficking in Persons Report. Without successful 
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BOK Expanding To Rural Parts 
Chairman of Bank of Kathmandu Narendra Kumar Basnyat 

opened a Branch of Bank of Katlm1andu in Birtamod of.Jhapa 
disuict. Birtamod's is the 17th branch of the Bank Inaugurating 
the branch, Chairman 13asnyat said that h is bank is comJni.trcd 
to expand the banl<ingsector throughout the count ry ser\'rng 
the people living in remote parts oF Nepal. 

Bank of Kathmandu bas commenced a week long program 
"BOK Gharda:ilo Saptaha , as a means to encourage non banl<ing 
people to come into banking transactions. 

Panauti and its areas s uch as Khopasi, Sunthan, i'vlalpi, 
Dhingal<harka, and Kushadcvi etc are the areas w here the first 
phase of the programs related to the campaign wi ll b e 
undertaken. Such programs will be organized in places such as 
cduc.:1tional institutions, co-operatives, social organizations and 
door to door campaigni ng will be done for thosnvho are unable 
to attend the function. 

The campaign includes information regarding benehts of 
Banking transactions ancllmovvledge dissemination on various 
Banking activities along vvith updates on services provided by 
Bank of Kat hma nclu. The Ban l< will also be emphasiz ing on it's 
"Saye for tl1e Future" campaign to promote saving habits and 
will be further enhancing on how toclay'ssavinghelpsin meeting 
bigger needs for future. 

According to Corporate Communication Officer Brincla 
Singh, another highligh t of the campaign \ViU include 
awarm ess of registration of birth certificate for all the children 
residing in those areas as it has been found that people are still 
unaware regarding its usefulness. The Bank wi lJ also be heJping 
in the registration process. 

The program will be conducted in presence of all its Banl< 
Officers and the BanJ< bas further plaJlS to conduct similar 
programs in other areas. 

Safa BusTo Follow Safa Tempo 
Demolishing the monopoly of Safa tempo, 14~seater battery

run Safa buses are set w ply in the streets o£Katlu11andu. They 
are being introduced by Nepal Electric Vehicle Indust ries 
(NEVI), which is already operating Safa Tempo three~-..vheelers. 

The Safa buses are expected to help anti~pollution drive by 
promoting d ean vehicles. 

·Fish Museum' h1 Lu<eside 

tourism year, a fish a:nd environment museum' has been opened 
in Lalzeside, Pokhara. The Fisheries Research Center has 
opened t he museum at the cost of Rs 600,000. The aquarium 
built alongside Phewa Lal<e houses fishes of different species. 
ln lakes and rivers in and axound Pokhara, Eishes of 35 different 
species are found. 1vfost of t hem including those considered 
endangered are l<ept in the aquarium of the museum. 

NC Gets Cold Shoulder From Big Houses 
The Nepali Congress (NC) has recei\'ed a rude shock as 

many leading businessmen and big houses refused to come to 

its rescue on the eve of its 12th general convention. The party 
calculated that i t would need Rs 30 million to hold the 
convention. But it could collect only up toRs 10 million that, 
too, only as donations from its own leaders and cadres. Various 

parties had nominated well-lmown industrialists as CA 
members. Maoists nominated Padma j yoti ofj yoti Group; U ML 
nominated Binod Chaudhary of Chaudhary Group and CPN~ 

Marxist Leninist nominated Rajendra Khetan ofKhetan group. 
Ma:n y say that the businessmen nominated by some other party 
were shy to openly hclp the NC. The NChacl nominated Di\•vakar 
Gokbl1a to CA. The Gokhha Group, hmvever, is said to have 
helped \lC this time as ·well . In the past , president Girija Prasad 
Koi rala and his close aides used to collect fund for NC in non~ 

transparent manner. Thi.s time NC had asked businessmen to 

openly fund them by depositing money in their banl< accou nt. 

Mega Bank Inaugurated 
The Mega Bank Nepal - the latest bank to bit the financial 

block ~ has been formally opened on September 17. The 28th 
commercial bank was inaugurated by Prime Minister Madhav 

Kumar Nepal. The Mega Bank has the largest numbe r of 
promoters at 1291. The Bank has coined the slogan of 'Halo 
dekhi Hydropower samma.' In line with its slogan, the banl< has 
alsostar teclinvestmentin the sugarcane farmers ofl-Tariaun of 
Sarlahi districts. The bank has Rs 1.63 billion of paid up capital. 
In thelast two months it has collected deposi ts totalling Rs 1.70 
billion. It has already provided loans totalling Rs 2.10 billion 
in this period. The chief executive of the bank, Anil Shah has 
inEormed that the bank \0\;j] open 12 branches this year while its 
target is to open 50 branches in five years. 

Nccll Reduces ISD Tariffs 
The private sector telecom operator NceJJ is preparing to 

reduce the tariff of international calls made to 20 countries. 
They include India, China, Japan, US, Thailand, J:-Iong Kong, 
Pakistan and Sri Lanl<a. The ne\v fare w ill be applicable before 
the Dashain festival. The Ncell had reduced the t ariff for 
:international calls three months ago as well. Wzewise, a month 
ago, it had slashed the tariff for domestic calls. 

Himalyan Bank Opened Kalanki Branch 
ln the process of ~'<tension of its branches, Himalayan Bank 

opened its branch in Kalanki. Inaugurat ing the branch, 
Chairman Manoj Shrestha said that the opening of t he branch 
of the Bank in Kalanki will enhance its capacity and the areas 

ln order to attract curious tourists during the upcoming of services. • 
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'Maoists Want To Capture 
Power' 

Lack of development may ha\'e swdled 
their (Maoists') eaclre. But they do not 
run chari table institutions ... They a re 

Nepalese f\•laoist 
rebels who sa>' they 
have solidarity with 
th eir Indi an 
counterparts and 
the mainstream 
parries) 

CIA Train Nepal 
Spies 

CLJ. officers Bob, 
}vUchael and Peter 

imparted train ing to 16 Nc pa li 
intelligence officers at the National 
Investigation Deparm1ent on 'tradecraft 
of infiltrating and operating ins ide 
communist and Is lamic terroris t 

organizations. At a 
separate reunion 
fun ction of the 
sen ·ing and retired 
d epartme n' t 
officials, chid or 
the depanment, 
Ashok Dev Bhatta, 
referred to, among 
others, his 
initiatives on 
bringing telephone 
intercepting 
machine r rom 
China for eouncr 
intelligence. (lana 
AasLha,ScpL15) 
C hin ese 
Delegation 

The visiti ng 
J / Chincsecommunist 
~- -' party cldegat io n 

led by influential leader He Yong, in a 
polit ical clemcms and want to capture meeting with the UCPN (\!taoist) team 
the power of the state. It is rather simple led by chairman Pushpa Kamal Da'hal 
to '>ay the tvl aoist violence is a result of • Prachancla', said that China did not want 
lack of dcve lopmcnr and lack of to get oYerrly in,·oh·cd in the 1'\epalcsc 
opportunities and basic amenities. This affairs the way lndla docs becauc,c that 
is not the sole reason. This is more could imite any kind of disaster to the 
imaginary than actual. The\ laoists have Nepalese people. During the meeting, 
not gone to tribal area~ to protect the the ~ laoist leaders complained that their 
tribal but to capture the state power With croYerrunenr fell because ofindia and e\·en 
gun. (The existence of .t reJ cor~iclor f~o~ ~ow India had come in the way or electing 
Pashupatinath in I\ epa! to T1rupan 111 anew prime minister. (Giwrnara Biclwr,ScfJ! 
India) is largely ephemeral and a J)) 
proposition which is diificultto accept. IndiaBackedDeuba 
(Indian finance minister Pranab India had backed Sher Bahadur 
Mukherjee on Indian l'v laoists in In cHan Deuba in the election for the president of 
Express. Sept 17. Mukherjee, w hen Nepali Congress. It is said thatthcrolc 
foreign minister, was instrumental in the he p layed in the conclus ion of l he 
12 point Delhi accord between the 

NEWS CLIP 

Mahakali treaty l-1 years ago and in 
taking on the former Maoist rebels had 
been e\·aluated very highly by lndia. 
There had also been speculation in the 
Congress circle that Khum Bahadur 
Deuba, Blmlendra :\idh i and 
Chitralekha had also been the reasons 
behind T nclia s sympathy towards Deuba. 
The Congress circle was also agog with 
speculations that Sujata Koirala 's initial 
intransigicnce (who later backed out) on 
contesting for the general secretary was 
at the provocation of Indian minister 
Pranah rvtukberjee. The lnclian 
govern ment and the Congress-J had 
assigned Mu kherjee as in charge of the 
Nepa 1 affairs. (Sanghu, Sept 13) 

Are You In a Hurry for Suiting ? 

GOPAL TAILORS 
Is at your Doorstep 

Specialist in Suit, Shirt and Safari 

For All Kinds of Clothing materials 
and Supplier of School Dress and 

Office Uniform 

Khichapokhari, Kathmandu Nepal 
(Opposite to Everest Bank) 
Contact: Gopal Upadhyay 

Phone: 977-1-4423412 
Mobile: 9841330970 
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OPINION 

Of Befuddled Architects And Their 
Collapsed Architecture 

One can take Tolstoy's famous snying about happy families 

and turn it around to ex."Plain rhe epali media: free press in 

ail genuine open societies are alike; it is only in societies with 

dishonest politics that each media house is distorted in its own 

unique way. Last week saw a leading reporter on water resources 

of a leading. epali daily arrested and sent to sen·e a five-year 

jail sentence. Why? Speculations abound from his in-house 

trade unionism to women problems to professional vendetta 

and cyber law over--activism by both the police and the feminists; 

hut the presswalla profession that otherwise responds with 

alacrity to any criticism of guild members has not seen fir to 

explain to his myriad readers w hat really happened. The 

journalist in question had unashamedly argued in the past 

that only the end of King Gyanendra s rule "·ould see donor 

cornucopia overfio,, ing with hydropower projects galore, that 

party hacks would make rhe best power sector managers in thi<> 

hour of unprecedented crisis. Such media ennui only seems 

symptomatic of Nepali media's collective embarrassment at 

-DIPAKGYAWALI 

party exhibits total vacuity of inspiring national leadership. 

Against this background comes KP Bhattarai's response to the 

lcuer of invitation to attend the party s 12th national convention. 

The man who led the party for twenty years through irs darkest 

days and in \\'hose name the party won majority seats in the 

third parliament was caustic in his reply. He said that the 

Kangress of today had given up on rheidealsofBPKoirala and 

Ganeshman Singh, was wallovving in fraudulent republicanism, 

and had become a politically fake and meaningless entity. 

One would have rhoughr that such a rebuke by the man 

whose picture adorns all Kangressi billboards and who happens 

ro be the only bving founder of the party would have seen at 

least some breast~beating remorse or, at the other extreme, 

genuine angry demonstrations by Loktantra s true beJic,-crs. 

But embarrassed silence is all we sec, prompting the critics to 

argue that l':epali Kangress is essentially brain-dead. lt has 

lost ali inspiring idealistic values and has been taken over by 
the unscrupulous vvho have made politics a means of earning 

large amounts of money 

IIIIIIIIIIR quickly. Formany,,vho like to 
its unc r itical attit ude ro 

~mything Loktantra even while 

spewi ng venom at a nyone 

upholdingaltem arivevie\\'S. 

Consider two explosi\'C 

e\'ents of last week that have 

been muffled in media si.lence 

Mfllli!le'J.~IJ"II···~~~IJII!I;fJ!fM··· ca ll tbcmscl \'es li beral 

IIIIIIIIW.IIIIIIIIIIMIII~I democrats or green socialists. 
the rot within the Kangress is 

when they should ha\'e been the stu[( of ,·igorous debates. 

'\Ji.lambcr Acharya, chair of the committee that should draft 

out ncvv constiwtion stated puhl icly that the consriwtion wil l 

not be made in the time remai ning. Now , a CA-drafted new 

constitution is the only reason why t he monarchy was displaced, 

t he 1990 constiUltion relegated to the dustbin, elections held 

in 2008 and a non-functioning pari iament's term sel£-extended 

by a year. Damning statement it was and politicians in other 

countries haYe resigned or been disgraced into limbo for far 

les~er challenge to tbe accepted poli tical understanding of 

t he day; burin Nepal'senigmatic l.oktantra. there has been no 

response. nor soul-searching, not even from what can only be 

concluc.lecl as comatose members of t he constituent assembly. 

The other is the statement by Former prime minister KP 

llhattarai, but first a word about t he Kangressi jamboree 

underway. Sifting through pages after pages of banal media 

reponing. one is unable to find what the ,·arious contestants 

~tand for, e\'enless what the party s position is on ,-arious burning 

political issues plaguing the country. Nepal is today 

experiencing unprecedented political cris is on both domestic 

and international fronts, but t he country's oldest democ ratic 

too deep, the divergence 

bet' \'een its de facto and de jure 
objccti,·es too wide to be cured 

by a soul-less conve nt ion focused on factions and t heir 

internecine battles. Muc h hoopla is made of young leaders hip 

eme rgi ng, which is unsurprisi ng ly inevitable in a long 

gcrontocratic party. However, i nthe absence of demonstrated 

moral leadership, merely having new young faces is hardly 

sufficient to pull the party out of the quagmire it has sunk into 

through go\'ermmce malfeasance si nee 1991. 
The litany of Kangressi sins is long but methods used by 

Girija Koirala to sideline both KP Bhattarai and Ganeshman 

Singh was the begitmingoftheslidedownwards. It came with 

t he Kangress giving up all pretences of standing for social 

justice and n ational interests . Privatizati.on was pursued 

wantonly even as the state services were weakened, favouring 

not t he producth·e industrialists buL the trading class of 

comprador bourgeoisie who became the par ty's mainst ay. 

l:conomic policies meant kowtOwing to donor fads, and national 

interests in water agreements were sacrificed for the priYilegc 

of foreign support. Such an about face was done nor through 

open party debates and decisions but through excessiw 

centralization around the Rig Leader ancll1is coterie. E\'Cn local 

go\'ernments were allowed LO lapse into limbo until the 
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appropriate time party aristocrats could 
nominate their henchmen to ficfhoods in 
municipalities and DDCs, thus pre\'cnting the 
people from choosing their local leaders. EYen 
now, one wonders, what is stopping the Kangress 
r rom pushing for clections in m u nicipaJitics and 
VDCs? lo matter what the mythical perfect 
federa l st ructure might be tomorrow, the 
population and boundaries of municipalities 
and \'DCs are not going to change! But the 
debate within the Nepali Kangrcss is obJi,ious 
of all such concerns. 

The biggest failure of Kangrcssi poHtical 
leadership has been since their infighting 
during the rh.ird parliament \\ hich led to its 
d issolution in 2003. Unable to unite for the 
purpose of challenging the totalitarian political 
phenomenon of armed insurgents' vho ha,·c never 
accepted parliamentary democracy, they instead 
became their political porters when they agreed 
to carry the ill thought out agenda of federalism, 
"ccularism and republicanism. These ha,·c still 
not been assimilated by the rank and file of the 
party or accepted by the larger polity of their 
natural supporters, as the current dead lock and 
impasse over constitution making becomes 
chronic. As the learned constitutional expert 
I3himmjun Acharya puts it, the new constitution 
cannot be made ~iven the plethora of basically 
unresolved political framework; if made by 
p,tpcring o\'er fundamental differences, it cannot 
he promulgated; if forcibly promulgated through 
:--tughlani and Firanghi pressure (as was the 
constituent assembly elections for an unprepared 
democratic polity) it will not last \'Cry long. 

And it is not that these arc truths that we 
hold as self evident'. Even in their homeland 
Europe and by extension the United States as a 
hisLOrical adjunct - these values arc far from 
established and conrinue to be fiercely debated. 
Just this past \\'eek \\'e haw seen ho" Pope 
Benedict X\ 'I has announced his cru<.adc against 
secularism in the land of the mother of 
parliaments "'here the head of 'itatc is also the 
head of church. His statement the legitimate 
role or religion in public life' shou ld have been 
conrrastccl against the Vatican welcoming 
Nepal's going secula r after side lining the 
monarchy! It is doubtful u· the aspiring l<angressi 
leadership or their media acolytes arc even aware 
oft he contradiction and it'> im pi ications. In tcnns 
of political leadership, the O\ erall political 
,trchitecturc of 2005 has essentially collapsed 
and its main architects, both :'\cp,tli and foreign, 
ha,·c become a sorry-looking lor that cannot be 
much of a basis for the architccwrc of a New 
~cpa I. • 

MAOIST~UML DEAL I 

Stuck! 

s 
By SAROJ DAHAL 

tung b>' the 'fl;fahctragatcover 
the prime minister's race, 
\laoist supremo 
Prachanda made an 
unexpected turnaround. 

1 lc got out of rhe race 
for the top executive 

office. But not'' ithout ensuring that 
the only rival, Ram Chandra Poudel, 
di.d not get a \Nalkovcr. 

Seven lime unlucky Prachancla 
got the U ML on its sick to refrain 
from \'Oting For Poucld in the eighth 
round due next Sunday. 

POLITICS 

re,·olt or O\'Crtl) work for a new 
constitution under the present set 
up before irs extended meeting 
scheduled in late October. 

1 he Maoist-U~lLdeal therefore 
docs not Sl)ll ncl too promising to break 
the present deadlock 

The deal was a resultmoreoutof 
the compLdsions of both parties than 
a sincere desire to move ahead. 

Under mounting pressure from 
within and without in the wake of 
repeated loss in the P\I's ,·oting and 
the.\ laharagarc,Prachanda was looking 
for a safe exit. 

1[ :OV I ahara seeking 'Chi ncsc money 
to buy \'Otcs' over phone has not been 
independe ntly verified it has not 
been denied outright by the Maoists, 
either. 

The 1\laoist position has been 
'what b important is how the phone 
of a senior leader was tapped not the 

Jhalanath (Left) and Prachanda : Alliance for power 

The ?vtaoist U :V11 deal aims at 
forcing Pouth:l to \vithclraw roo, and 
Forming a consensus government. 

Poudel suspects a conc;piracy 
behind the consensus mantra. 

The leadership issue also remains 
a contentious knot to untie en:n in 
the unlikely e\'cnt of a consensus. 

The amhttious U\IL chairman. 
Jhalnath J.~:hanal, hopes to fulfill his 
long cherished dream in the new 
situation. 

Prachanda has not given up his, 
either. Hy agreeing to speed up the. 
management and the 'integration' of 
the :--taoist combatants, he hopes to 
build a platform on which he can 
claim to h,tn: u,m~formed the fonner 
rebel outfit into .tei\'rl party. 

That is easier s.tid than done. The 
deeply cli\'iclcd ex rebel party is 
unlikely tO make a major policy 
decision- to covertly go for a popular 

contents of the phone con vcrsation'. 
The UML too had the 

compLrlsion to get out of the stinging 
attack nn its "ncutrility" in the P\l's 
\'Otinp;. 

If the top leaders had any 
hidden a~cnda, as suspected b) tht 
~epali Congress leaders. it fell flat 
l \\'0 days after the deal. 

No sooner had the \!aoist ''icC' 
chairman Narayan Kaji Shrestha 
hinrcd at a Maoist-UML combine 
to lead a majority government, u· the 
0-epali Congress did not fall in line, 
the faction ridden lJML roundly 
rejected the idea. 

I n~tcad of breaking the 
st,tlcm,ue the ~taoist G\ll deal is 
c'l:.pcctcd to prolong it. 

The clays of the caretaker prime 
minisrcr \ 1aclha\' Kumar Nepal arc 
not over yet. • 
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POLlTICS 

NC Leaders Tamang (left), Koirala (centre) and Deuba :Tussle for chair 

NC CONVENTION 

Pomp And Show 
The 11rst convention ofNepa1i Congress party, after the demise 
of G P Koirala, [ails to show a way out to the ongoing political 

impasse 

By A COR RESSPONDHrr 

T he make~shifr convention 

hall at the Bhrikuti 

Mandap in Kathmandu 

looked like a fest ival venue 

throughput the th ird \·Vtek 

of September. Nearly 3,000 delegates 

from a ll over the country could be seen 

chatting ,,ith their friends and meeting 

prospective leaders. Many of them were 

busy seeking \'Otes for themseh·es in the 

party's new central committee 

elections. 

During the colourful inauguration of 

the convention on September 17 at the 

Open Air Theater at Tunc\ikhel, NC 

leaders engaged in a verbal duel with 

chairman of t he U nificd CPN 

(Maoist) Pushpa Kamal Dahal 

(Prachanda) \\'ho was also present at 

the elias. "Maoist part)' is mainly 

responsible for rhe on going political 

deadlock," thundered epali Congress 

parliamentary party leader Ram 

Chandra Poucle l, vvho has been 

contesting for t he post of Prime 

Minister against Mao ist s up remo. 

Referring to Prachanda's decision to 

withdraw his nomination from the race 

(after sewn rounds of inconclusive 

\'Oting), Poudel said he \\'On'r 

withdra\\' his nomination unless the 

Maoists give up \'iolence and turn into 

After racing a humiliating defeat i 11 

the ConstituenL Assembly elections in 
~lay 2008, C workers throughout 
the country ,,·ere in an upbeat mood in 

the run up to the general convention 
this year. ":--Jepall Congress has 
remain ed at the centre of Nepa li 
politics for the last sixty years. After 
this convention, we will again take a 
I cad ro usher the country il1to a peacef u I 
era by drafting the constitution and 
taking lhe peace process to a logical 
cone! usion," said Dr~ linendra Rijal, a 

·epali Congress leader and minister 

in the caretaker goYernmenr. He. 
however, did not disclose w hat magic 

formu la his p::ttty possessed to 
accomplish thc::;c tasks. 

The void created by the demise of 
Yeteran Nepali Congress leader and 
former Prime Nl inisrer G P Koirala 
seemed difficult to fill in despite the 
enthusiasm sho\\'n by 1C leaders and 
workers. 

"The main test bdore the NC 
leadership a t present is w hether it can 
stand up to the Maoist party that is 
harping on an ultra-nationalist p lank 
by propagating anti-India send men ts," 
said Kanak ~lani Dixit, a political 
anal)'St. "If it doesn't shed its laziness 
and acrh·ate its rank and file and 
inrelligenrsia, it \\'ill gradually lose its 
ground and the national political 
spectrum will be occupied by other 

At a time when the country remains 

without acbiefexecutivefor more than 

Lwo months, the five day 12th 

com·ention of the :\fepali Congress (Sep 

17 21) focused more on choosing a new 

leadership of the party rather than 

finding our the root cause of the 

prolonged political instability in the 

country and how ro deal v-rith that. a 'civilian party.' 
actors." • 
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COVER STORY 

INDIA.CHINA®NEPAL 

" " 

\Vith security concerns topping their agenda in relations with 
their common small neighbour, India and China have a long 
history of suspecting each other's motive in the land---locked 
Himalayan nation-and acting and reacting accordingly. But 
bothapparentlyrealisethatafull---scaleopenhostilitywillonly 
benefit the distant third party- the western powers. Hence 
the need for a mutually beneficial compromise -i.e. stability
in Nepal. At any cost. 

BySUSHIL SHARM A 

The recent visit of a high-powered member Yun~at r ribhu,·an International Rana, to sign the 1950 treaty. 
Chinese delegation. coming as it did Airport has hccn \'iewed a., a reflection The treat}. a bone of contention in 
closconthcheelsofthctOuroftheTndia of the increasing rhalry of the big the bilateral relations even no\\', was 

I
, PJ?mc Jnini~tcr's special envoy, tr iggered neighbours. clearly prompted by democratic India's 

a fresh debate on the rival ry o~ the t \YO But the fact of the matter is : the security concerns over the emergence of 

I giant'> in the baby Him,tlayan republic. under current was there long before it a communist regime the next door. 
The\'isitofthe24 member Chinese began to openly surface. Ten years Lncr, :-\ehru 'ad,·ised' 

ream kd hy the \'ice prime minister Just rewind rhe recent history. And Nepal's first elected prime minister, B.P. 
ranked senior communjst party leader, look at what hnppened60 }'cars ago. Koirala, against visiting China ahead of 
He Yung, was v.iclely seen as a proof of A year after chairman !\'lao Zedong India. 
growin~ Chinese concern and interest unfurled the red fl<lgin Beijing marking Tn meeting '' ith Koirala in Deihl, 
in Nepal. the arriYal of communism. prime minister Nehru \\·ent on to ask his good friend to 

That the lnclian !>pccial eD\'O}', .Ja\\'aharlal '\ehru got his Oedgling abandon the plan to befriend Beijing 
Shyam Saran, preceded politburo epalesecountCJ1)art,l'vlohanShumsher altogether - in vain, though. 
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B.P. was out of power soon . King 
\If ahend.ra dismissed his government and 
jailed the sacked prime minister. 

But the relations between Mahendra 
and ehru too soured subsequently. 
And the Chinese defense minister 
Marshall Chen Yi made a stunning 
statement: "any attack on Nepal will be 
considered an attack on China." 

Tlus remains the snongest Chinese 
statement ever over external threat to 
Nepal. 

The mid~sixties witnessed a 
dramatic scene on th e s treets of 
Kathmandu. 

Demonstrators \'andalized a Chinese 
stall at a fun fair at Pradarshini Stba] -
later named after the Licbhabi princess 
B hrikuti who was manied off ro a Tibetan 
l<ing.The protestors went on to desnoy 
cbairman Mao Zedong's photo. 

The Chinese embassy in Kathmandu 
suspected lndian hand and '"'arned that 
it -vvill "break the skulls" of the 
miscreants. 

Some of the activists involved in the 
attack are currently at the centre of 
national politics. They are accused of a 
south tilt. 

Inl990, China supplied some lethal 
arms to the royal regime of Nepal. Angry, 
Inclia im posed econo.m.ic blockade. A 
pro~democracy movement followecl Kjng 
Birendra was forced to give in absolute 
powers. 

In the resultant new political set-up 
of Nepal, China began to suspect that 
its Tibet sensitivities vvere not being 
adequately taken care of. 

I 

Chinese Leader He Yung (Left) and NC Leader Sushil Koirala 

It wasnodor nothi ng that a Chjnese 
defense ntinistcr, in 200 I, made a trip ro 
the southern Hi malayan neighbour. 

Chi Haotian was the first Chinese 
defense minister to vi.sit NepaL 

The vi.sit took p lace two years after 
p rime mi nister Li Peng cold the visiting 
former Nepal's prime minister Sber 
flahadur Deuba, in Beijing, point blank 
that China did attach importance to 

relation s with epa! for "security 
reasons" as well. 

One of the most powerful persons-
1 o. 2 in the .leadership rung after 
President J iang Zemin - Li's remarks 
on relations with Nepal was the strongest 

by any senior Chinese leader since the 
Sino-lndian war. 

1:-lavinginitially embarked on a three
nation South East Asian nation tour, 
which took him to Vietnam, Camboclia 
and Laos, Dclense Mini ster Chi had 
hastily put Nepal on his itinerary 

The visit of the Chinese defense 
minister to Nepal took place at a time 
when T ndia started changing its policy 
on its eastern neighbour, Myanmar, to 
make comprmnises with the east Asian 
nation's ntihcary regime in an obvious 
attempt to tame the growing Chinese 
influence there. 

lnstead of making a halt at Myanmar, 
at the end of the region's tour, Chi 
decided ro take a long flight to another 
region, South Asia. And it was clearly 
not just a simple stop~over on his way 
back to Beijing. Chi s pent full four days 
in Nepal. 

The first ever visit of Nepal by the 
defense minister of one of the world's 
Big~5 nuclear powe rs took place 
immediately after Chi.nese strongman U 
Peng vvas greeted by regional rival, Lnclia, 
with the test of the long-range Agni 
missile that had the power to penetrate 
deep inside the communist republic. 

Having changed into hJs military 
uniform upon arrivaJ at the Tribhuvan 

Indian Special Envoy Shyam Sharan Meeting with Maoist Leaders International Airport- coincidentally 
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on Nepal's Army Day- Chi made it a 
point to be seen in uniform in all oCficial 
programs. 

The message he was trying to giYe 
was obvious despite a trip to Lumbini. 

1nterestingly, the He Yong-lecl 
Chinese delegation also did not forget 
to fly to the birthplace of Buddha. 

Talking about the recent past again, 
the opening of the Indian consulate 
general's office in Birgunj reportedly 
prompted the Chinese to seck a similar 
presence in the :;outhern plains of Nepal. 

China has already begun to fund 
projects across the country, following a 
similar move by India in recent years. 

lf t he sensitive Mustang district on 
the borders with Tibet is an example, the 
free food aid to border districts on the 
north is clearly an attempt to win the 
h earts o f the local pop ulace. 
Interestingly, Nepal has not been able 
to make most if "for want of moneyn to 
foot the transportation bill. 

Ind ia has been equ ally been 
suspicious of China in the region -
:--.Jepal included. Latest example: prime 
mini ster Man Mohan Singh's recent 
remarks. 

ln an off-the-record chat with Delhi 
editors, he dubbed China as the "number 
one threat", according to a report in The 
Timcsoflndia. 

Although Singh was reported to be 
angry oYer the publication of the "off the 
record" comments, there had been no 
official denial to date. 

The remarks from the soft-spoken 
gentleman prime minister was 
unexpectedly the strongest after the 
mave rick defence minister George 
Fernandez declared China "the number 
one enemy~ in the wake of the 1998 
Pokharannuclcar test which he said was 
targeted at the cnmmunist foe. 

llowever. analysts say. in epal the 
two giants ha,·c compulsions to he not at 
wa r des pi te comp eting security 

The huge pumping of 
dollars and pounds through 
various channels, mainly the 
n on-gove rnm en t 
organizations, has 
threatened to dry out • 
therupiah's b·erage. 

The western facto r is a 
headache to China too. For 
a different reason, though. 

It fears lepal turning 
into an internatio nal 
hotspot ro r activi t ies 
directed at its most soft 

COVER STORY 

Chinese Defence Minister Chi Haotian Visited target - Tihet. 
in Nepal lt vvas at t he top of the ---------------------------------------agenda in tall<s the recent 

Chinese communist party delegation 
held with the :--Jepalese of(icials. From 
president Ram Baran Yadav to pri1~1e 
minister Maclhav Kumar Nepal to top 
leaders of all the three main parties. 

The wcstem-backed L NlL~ and the 
O HCHR have been a reason of common 
concern to both Asian giants. 

As permanent member of the security 
council, China may be a party to the 
UNMIN's presence and extension o( its 
tenure, but its discomiorL is no longer a 
secret. 

Nepal sliding into chaos or a civil 
war - as fea red by so me - h as the 
potential of bringi ng t he t \-VO big 
neighbours to collide head-on given 
their competing interests and concerns. 

But that will not he an attractive 
option for the tvvo emerging world powers 
-especially China which would rather 
keep India engaged in regional conflicts 
such as Kashmir. 

An open conflic t with the ris ing 
China is also something India would 
possibly like to avoid, as ir struggles to 

catch up with the dragon land which Just 
recently overtook Japan as the world's 
second largest econom) . 

Obviously, both would want to avoid 
direct confrontatio n. Chin ese 

India ministers, Kamal Nath and Kapil 
Sibal, for talks on boosting bilateral trade 
and economic cooperation, Jiang said, 
"St rengthening cooperation and 
building mutual trust is beneficial to the 
two peoples and alsoconduci,·c for,vorld 
peace and deYelopment." 

China had been greeting the Indian 
ministers close on the heels of Lhc row 
over the denial of visa to an Lndian army 
general based in t he Indian
administered l<ashmir, B.S Jaiswal, and 
the reports of Chinese troops in Gilgit
Baltistan in Pakistan-administered 
Kashmir. 

India called off defence exchanges 
in protest, bur China was quick to 
describe the incidents as aberrations. lt 
said, joint defence exercises with India 
would continue. 

And the spokerperson Jiang 
expressed hope that uinclividual 
incidents will not affect the overall 
interests of development of China-India 
relations." 

Indian officials "·ere quick to 
reciprocate, "the actiYe engagements of 
the Indian ministers show that New 
Delhi, while asserting its stand on its core 
concerns in ties with Beijing, cnntinues 
its close engagement \\ith China ... ~ 

Once bitten twice shy, Delhi may have 
reasons to be more concerned , though. 

concerns. spokesperson's remarks last week would It felt betrayed in the 1962 war with China 
The t\\·o have common concerns and amply testify this. overthe much-hnx.-d Hindi-Chini Bhai Bhai. 

interests as welL Said Jiang Yu in Beijing, "from But some 50 years later, the [ndian 
As it focused its attention on China, Chinese point of view we believe that elephant haslimltcd options other than 

india has found t he gro,,-i ng western 
presence and influence cutting inro its 
clout in 1'\epal in recent years. 

China and India are good neighbours ro live in and co existence with t he 
and two emerging power!..~ Chinese dragon e,·en in areas it considers 

As China played host to rvvo senior its backyard. Nepal included. • 
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INTERVIEW 

'India-China Competition Is Natural ' 

Yes. China 
used to say 
in the past 

that they 
would not 

interfere in 
internal 

affairs of 
Nepal. This 
was ritual. 

But, Chinese 
used another 
word saying 
they will not 

interfere in 
Nepal's 

affairs and 
it is 

unacceptable 
for them if 

others make 
interference. 

Former foreign minister RAMESHNA Til PAI\f))EY 
closely watches the political developments in 1epal. ln 
rhe wake of de bares 0\·er the external forces making Nepal 
a batrleground, former foreign minister Pandey, \\·ho 
~un~o.xl his career as a journalist and ended up with politics. 
spoke to KESHAB POUDEL at his residence about the 
role of external powers in ?\epal Excerpts: 

What is your impression about growing 
Chinese activities? 

For the first time, China has shown irs concern!> and 
imeresrs iJ1 Nepal. We have to tal<e note of the statement 
in which the visiting Chinese leader says Cl1ina will not 
imerferc in internal affairs of ~epal and it is unacceptable 
for China any interference by others in internal affairt; or 
Nepal. 

Do you think it is a major shift in C hinese 
Stand ? 

Yes. China used to sa yin thepasttharrhey would not 
interfere in internal affairs of Nepal. This was ritual. But, 
Chinese used another word saying they will not interfere 
in Nepal's affairs and it is unacceptable for them if others 
make interference. Now the questions come. If other forces 
interfere or China takes others' acti\ities as interference, 
what action \\ill China rake?\ VhateYer action it takes. it 
will pur epal in a difficult position. 

How can ~epa! preempt possible accident? 
If we failed to complete the peace processinfourmonths 

as we ha\'e committed to the international community, 
ch·il '.\':lr will break out in );epaland rhar is going to be a 
proxy civiJ war and it will push Nepal into Yugosla\'ia's 
road from Lebanon. It will wipe out Nepal from the 
imernarional map. 

Do you mean the recent statement of Chinese 
is a warning to south or suggestion for restraints? 

I don't have any confusion that India has security, 
political and economic concern. It has been therefor a long 
rime and it will remain there. India will make i.ts efforts to 

-RAMESHNATH PANDEY 

of 1epal ~ ncighho~. India and China. are aspiring or global 
cconnmic powers. There is a competition for leadership 
between them. There is only one leader and one cannot get 
rhcleadcrship with om minimi=ing the other. If they want 
to become Asian powers. both the countries need to 
maintain good relations with their neighbors so that they 
can concentrate outside. 

What is India's concern in Nepal? 
Since the establishmcnr of relations \\ith India in 1947. 

India has always shown irs concern in Nepal regarding its 
~ccuri ty. She has made every effort to protect her iJ1tercst 
in Nepal. I r is natural as every big counoy has concern"\ ith 
smaller country and they make efforts to address that 
c.:once rn hy using thci r in B uencc. We s hould not ralze such 
efforts ocherwi.se. 

flow do you view India's re lations? 
The weakness of Indian Foreign policy is that India's 

rdaLionsh ip with its entire neighbors is \'ery bad. lnclia's 
relat ions with 13anglaclcsh, Myanmar. Sri Lanka and 
Pakistan are nor good. [ndia is trying to build relations 
\\ith all neighbors but their security feelings and \YOrries 
are there. India needs to change its stand to build relations 
with its neighbors on rhe basis of mutual respect. This is a 
prerequisite for India. 

lf India establishes good relations with its 
neighbors, will it change the relations between 
India and China? 

Despite this, there \\ill be no tangible change bet\\·een 
India and China. Their clash of interest will be there. In 
such a situation. they will come with mutually agreed 
confidence buiJding measure is just a wishful thinking. 
Tlus is not praclical hut theoretical. 

lt is reported that Nepal's two neighbors are 
worried about t he presence of west ern forces, 
UNM IN and OHCIIR. Don't you think they come 
togethe r to mai ntain t heir influence? 

There wiJJ be no substitution for UNMIN and China 
ncldrcss it. We have to take it naturally. We should not will not feel secure wi.th the LXCsence of anybody. Ir may 
forget that Chinese security interest il1 Nepal is also feel secure under the presence ofUNMIN since iris one of 
growing. A':. iLssecurityconcern in Nepal is growing, we the members of P5. F.\·en for India, the best bet will be 
have lO take Chinese actions as nattiral. However, we have UN. 
to under~tand thcfact thatthe adventurism shown by our How can Nepa'l safeguard the.:intere~ts of both 
go\'crnmcnt and other international players in Nepal the neighbors? 
increases the security concern of Nepal s two neighbors. for both the neighbors, the best option v, ill be strong. 

How can 1 epal avert the confrontation? stable and prosperous epal. \\'e should not forget the 
There is a feeling in both the capitals of India and principle that a big country feels secure when a small 

China that t epal gO\·ernment does not ha\·e the capability country i~ <;table. Had Afghanistan been secure and stable. 
ro look after their genuine concerns and they ha\·e to take peaceful and prosperous, Bin Laden would nor ha\·e been 
c<~rc of their own interests by themseh·es. In this situation. born. One can not make the global environment secure by 
we need tocom·ey both the neighbors that we \\ill protect turning a small country insecure and chaotic. It \\·ill not 
their genuine interests. make any power safe in case of chaos in a smaller country. 

How much possibility is there to build mutual Do you t hink China is reliable and trustworthy 
confidence in Nepal between India and China on as in the past? 
t hci r ow11 interests? We need to give up a phobia of past that China \\ill 

1 think you can \\'rite a very good essay on the theme come Lo help us in the crisis. How much is China trustful? 
butirisimpossible i.ninrernationalpoli ticsanditisjusta We need lObe clear on that. 'vVhcn we established our 
wisllful thinking. We should notforgct thefact that both rdat ions wiLh China. it was in isolation and was weaker 
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intcrnaUy and poor. China was \'eT)' frienc.Uy and trustful 
at that time towards her friends and friends relied on it. 

Why are you suspecting China? 
~ow China is a different country and it has already 

become an economic power. China is sustaining American 
economy. China has strengthened its capabili ty globally 
and it is stronger.\ Vhat wiU be present Chinas attitude? 
WiU it be different than old China or similar?\ \'e ha,·e yet 
to rest it, "vhethcr China is dependable ro its old allies or 
nm. If we have built our own thinking hascd on old 
perception, it may be right or wro11g. It will be risky. 

W hat is required t hen? 
We need to earn the trust ofborh of our neighbors. 'vVe 

ha\'e to give confidence to both of our neighbors that rheit 
interest is properly protected in .'\cpal. cpal's interest 
\\ill not be setYed as long as . epa I docs not guarantee this. 
We haYechallengcs and opportunities as well. 

What do we need to do to protect our interest? 
\Ne cannot protect our interest without addressing 

genuineconcernsofboth the neighbors. Nepal has much 
opportunity as wcU. The big market of Nepal's two 
neighbors can bring prosperity to .'\epal. If we create a 
situation fa,·orablc to us. we can change the world. \ Ve 
must act as a bridge to increase tmder~tanding between 
two neighbors. In this situation. we can prorcctourinterest 
as welJ as can bri ng prosperity. Nepal can al::.o prevent 
possible conflict bet ween India and China and it wiJJ be 
majorconttibution in the global peace. 

How do you assess India, China relations? 
Conflict between India and China isgm,\ing. \\'eha,·e 

ro read two statements of Indian prime mimsrer and defense 
min is ten Yhich shO\' cd that the conllict l'lCtWeen India and 
China is growing and there is war of words bet ween them. 
Since both the countries ha,·e matured leadership, this 
conllicr \\ill not bring any war. Bur the trencb;showed that 
war of word<>'' ill increase further. 

\Vhat will happen after four months when the 
tenure of U~YilN is completed? 

I hope for the best that C\'eryrhing will he completed, 
including the peace process in four months. We need robe 
clear rhar it is not the UN responsibili t)' ro conclude the 
peace process. UNlvliN can supervise and suppon and 
assist the peace procc!>s. \ listrust is gtO\\ ing bet ween the 
political parties and there is a deficit of trust bct\Yeen 
u;-.::--.n~ and '\epal. In this situation. I Lan sec lesser 
possibilil) of completion of the peace process. 

W ill UNM IN tenure be extended again? 
UN bas already decided tO pull our UNlvllN in four 

months. Even if cxu:nsion is required, we need to take a 
\'cry srronginidati \'C Lo persuade the Security C nuncil again. 
Given Nepal s prcscnrqualil)•ofleader~hip. I don t think 
we ha\·e such a diplomatic capabilit) . 

W hat will be other options? 
Once CN~llN is pulled out, U'\ secretary general 's 

statement includes the word altcrnath·c' arrangements in 
case Nepal's peace process remains incomplete. rhcrc is a 
big question what that 'alternative' mcJns. Nepal has not 
made any efforts w seck clarification on that word. 

Don't you sec there will be a vacuum after 
U"l'v[IN leaves? 

\ Vhen U N:--.11 :'\ lca\'cs. there will he a big' acuum and 
rhercisnoinst..itutinn which is capable to fil l it. One group 

nrgucr. that political panics huvc the capability for this. If 
they arc capable, why do noL they settle the peace process? 
If external force tries to fill that \'acuum. it will be a m:tjor 
dha~tcr for NepaL 

\·\'hich external force is that? 
All of us knmY which force has largest securil)' stake in 

Nepal but it is not in anintcrcl>t of external force. Nnhody 
canju»Lify it to replace UN!vli N. 

If the so uthern ne ig hbo r t ries to fill t hat 
vacuum, what will be the reaction from the north? 

The north will definitely react in many forms. \ Vc 
should nor forger that clfects of Nepal s chaos and inst<lbility 
directly spill m·er to India and China. If '\cpal s chao~ 
affect~ these two emerging powers. it will affect the peace 
and SLahilit y of the region and the world. Its ramification'> 
will be much more sc1i ous and larger than what \\'e arc 
c.-..; pectin g. 

How do )'O U look at t he cur rent row between 
the U ' and Nepal? 

\\'chad made a blunder when we \\TOte a letter ro rhe 
United Kations. The letter ~bartered more than 53 )'l'ar 
old good relation.<; between Nepal and the l.Jl\. Nepali ~ 
widely respected in the UN as it has made very impormnr 
contributions against apartheid.\ Vhen Dag Hammarskj(,ld 
was killed in :1 plane crash in Con~o in 1961, the lJ['\ ~ct up 
an inqttil) commission, wh1ch wa~ led by :-.Jepalt:'>e fnrcign 
mim.,rcr Rhhikesh Shah. \lep.1l was giYen such ,t hu~c 

rcsponsibilit y and regard.\ \'hen rhe C:\ won the '\ohcl 
Peace Pri:::c, then secrermy general rook the Nepak-,c Army 
off'icl: r to accept that Noble Peace Pri::c. 

If that is so why did Nepal rake such a decision? 
I rhinlu conspiracy again'>t Ncp,J i;, going on and we 

arc pht}ing at their hands. The efforts are going on to 
sho'' inrernationalcommuml)·that '\!cpalisa weak nation. 
it is incapable ro rake decision~ on irs own and there arc 
'\·ide cl hisions and differences among major political parties. 
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COMMENTARY 

Nepal, India Relations At Sixty 
-YUBARA] GHIMIRE 

Nepall ndiarelations have been clescribed dillerently by unequal in che sense that vvhile Nepahs have the dght to 
clillerenr peopl.e from bot h sides. Many eall it 'unique'. Some buy and own property in lndin, thatrcciprocity has not been 
caU it 'special relations' wh i lc there arc many who resent granted to the Indians in ~cpa I. 
such adjectives being used to clcsc ri be the bilateral \Vhilc the provisions ofthc treaty can always be reviewed 
relationship. But there seems to be an clement of -and in fact they need to be-the irritants in the bilateral 
romanticised view of the relationship al\\'ays. especially in problems can largely be attributed to attitudes that the 
Nepal. as there has hardly been an effort Crom this side to treaty docs not collier on officials or agencies of the state. 
have the relationship re"iewed and upgraded within the Thatisatlcastanopenassertionin Ncpal. lndianauthoritics' 
realms of realities. open involvement in epal's politics is something that is 

Gandhi's India- an lnclia that is just and treats its makingthesouthunpopularhcrc.Thefallofmonarchy-an 
ne ighbours with respect , an lnd ia that may want to act agenda t hat India put forward \·Vhilc bringing the Maoists 
benevolently at t imes, an India that docs not Elex its muscles and seven political parties under the 12 point agreement
in the neighbourhood, and an India that does not quite has also brought China in Nepal in an unprecedenrecl scale. 
demand reciprocity- quite often is the referral point \Yhcn 1 ndia's pcrceptio~ so far that it can cause any happening in 
most Nepali leaders feel that India only has an obligation to the norrh may still be ,·alid, but where it has gone \\Tong is 
'give' to Tepal.Srretchingarmswithbeggingbowlhasoften the fact that the consequences may nor exactly be \\-hat 
been the polit ical culture that successiw l'\epali India wants. :\!epal ob\'iously will not go, and cannot go 
governments haYe preserved and followed over a period of against its \'ital interests and of India or China, or for that 
time. NaruralJy. national d ignity and pride become t he Grst matter of any country, unless they directly clash with its 
cas ualty of such own na tion al 
behaviour on the part There are people in both countries at the policy interest. 
of the stare. ThereisagrO\ving 

As the formal making level who believe the 1950 treaty is 'unequal', perception here that 
bilateral relationship there are also voices in favour of massive regulations India wanrs to 
enrersits60th year- of the open border -something considered unique extract undue 
considering signing feature of the bilateral relationship-and play down concessions from 
of the 1950 treaty of something called 'roti beti ka sambandh'. ~epal at the time of 
Peace and crisis,especi.allyfrom 
Fricndsh ip- the tvvo a regime about to fall. 
coun t ries seem more confused about its nature and The signing ofl950 treaty with Mohan Shumsher when the 
dilnension. There are peopJe il1 both countries at the policy regime was fac i rrg a popular mass protest-all that in full 
making level who believe the 1950 treaty is 'unequal', there kno\\'ledge and support of India-is cited as an evidence 
arc also voices in favour of massive regulations ofthe open even today. It was repeated in 1990 when S K Singh came to 
harder -something considered unique feature of the bilateral sec King Rircndra with Raji v Gandhi's proposal that India 
rdationship-and play down something called 'roci bcLi lw be gh·en priority rights O\·er -epal's water resources 
sambancllt'. India's security perception places ~epal on the compared to other international bidders, and that it accept 
list of countries with high possibility of its territory beil1g India's vital security interests O\'er Nepal. Such perceptions 
w;ed by anti-India forces including terrorists and fake need to be addressed wh ile two countries sit to decide how 
currency smugglers. to Lake the relationship further. And of course, that has to be 

In the context, Jndia seems willi ng to go for a re\'iew of matc hed by su itable concl ucts on the part of peoples, 
the 1950 treaty asking Nepal to decide the nature of change, especially representing the two stares. Nepal and Nepalis 
modification or impro\·ement it wants in t hat, something should be clear thatthey need to d iscuss business with India, 
T'\cpal is still vague about. Some of the pro\'isions in the and that Gandhi's values are as alien to India as to the rest 
treaty and associated arrangements i nduding India ha,ing of the world wbile discussing the bilateral issues. A nuclear 
the fil1al say on import of arms by the government of 1\epal, India and an economically fast growing India may nor mind 
and 1ndian companies ha\'ing priority rights on major deploying more Seema Sural<sha Bal (SSB) along :1\epal 
de\'elopmental contracts are definitely in detrimem to India border and create a distance between the peoples of 
~cpaJ's interest in the current era of global competition. twosides boundbygeography,h istory,culrureand lcmguage 
Sim ilarly, some Indians hold the view that the treaty is if that's hovv it will feci safer and secure. • 
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FACE TO FACE 

"Indian Interference In Nepal Is Now Naked" 

Constituent Assembly member SURESH ALE MAGAR is a wcll 
known UCPN-Maoisr leader. Magar, a former English teacher at the 
Nepal .Law Campus, was elected to theCA from I anahu constituency 
No.3. As uncenaiJ1ry continues to cloud over tl1e constitution ·writing 
process, the CA member spoke to NEW SPOTLIGHT on various 
issues. Excerpts from a half hour interview: 

W hy does your party always talk about external 
interference in internal politics? Is it just a gimmick or 
something real? 

Extemal interference in Nepalese pohtics is not a new phenomenon.. 
It has been there for a long period of time but there is a naked interference 
now by a neighboring counrrywhich even interferes in the parliamentary 
elections. 

Which neighboring country? 
Iris India which is interfering with the internal politics of Nepal. 

Indians are nakedly interfering in Nep<Ll s politics to the extent that 
they issued threats to CA. members representing Terai. Indians are 
making every e[fort to stop our leader Prachancla from becoming the 
prime minister. 

Your party now seems to be fond of India bashing. As 
long as your party received a warm welcome in India, your 
leaders did not hesitate to sign the 12-point agreement in 
New Delhi. Why did you not oppose mediation then? 

We are not fond of India bashing. 
Of course, people of !ncb a supported our 
movement but the Indiangovernmenr 
is a lways against us. I was· anestcd by 
Lndian police and extradited to NepaL 
Other leaders hke CP Gajurel, Marrika 
Yadav and comrade Kiran too were 
arrested by police. So far as our relations 
with people of India are. concerned, they 
are always warm. 

C hinese are also showing 
interest: in Nepali politics and one 
Chinese businessman reportedly 
agreed to provide your party 500 
million rupees. Why d oes your party no t oppose China? 

So far as themone)' issue is concerned, it is a conspiracy of lncliaru; to 
defame our parry. Our party leaders have already cl1allenged the concerned 
parties to form an inquity commission tQ probe it. The Chi.ncse l1ave 
never shown any interest in the internal politics ofNepal. We will oppose 
any country i£ it interferes with the internal political affairs of Nepal. 

But your party is pointing only to India. 
Although there are embassies of Paltisran, Russia, Bangladesh, 

China and many others here, it is India which is openly interfering in 
internal pol-i tics of NepaL India is dictating who should be the prime 
minister of :\lepal. Indians even do not spare newspaper houses. Had 
Indians remained idle, there would have been no reason to blame them. 

l s not your paTty's stand anti- Indian? 
We are nor anti-Indian. Whanve have been doing is defending our 

country's sovereignty and integrity. We want to establish the right of 
the peop!e to decide who is going tO be the prime minister of Nepal and 
who is going to be rhe president. U somebody sees this as an anti
hldian stand, \Ve don 't have to say anything to them. Because of the 
nationalist stand of our party, we have al ready suffered a lot but we 
will not gi"'e up on it. That is our identity. 

There is the need of unity among the people and political 
parties to defend the nation but your party's proposal to 
carve Nepal into federal states on the basis of ethniciry creates 
more rifts. What do you say? 

, SURESHALEMAGAR 

Thiswillscrengrhen rhe nation. If people get thciretlmic recognition 
on the basis of units, they will defend their territory hy themselves. 
Our a:im is to unite the t0untry into diversity. Our parry's proposal is 
guided by nacionalism and the f edera I model is also based on it. Until 
people are made strong, there will be nobody to defend the nation. 
Although the King als0 harped on the slogan ofnationali~m. it proved 
hollow because he clid not recognize diversity of Nepal. 

How hopeful are you that the new constitution will be 
promulgated by May 2011? 

There is no option before us. V•le need to promulgate a new 
constitution ro strengthen the achievements made by Janandolan II 
and Madhesh Andolan. Only through the new constitution, we can 
consolidate Democratic, Federal Repubhc of Nepal. ln all these 
circumsrances, the political parties must work hard to bring the new 
constitution by May 2012. 

There is a growing disagreement among the country's 
major political parties over forming the new government , 
how do you see the possibility of writing the new 
constitution? 

It is thep1i mmydutyofpolitical parties to fulfill theircom:m:itme.nts 
expressed to the people. We promised to the people chat we will write 
a new inclusive constitution for them by way of which they will be the 
real masters of the country. I£ we don't fulfill our promises, we 1 vil l lose 

people's fai th and trust on us. 
There are so many differences among 

major political parties over the thematic 
committee reports. How can you settle all 
these in a short span of time? 

We have to settle them. All of us agree on 
federal democratic repubhc. The issues like forms 
of government and other issues will be settled 
once we sit together. 

How do you see the role of other 
political parties? 

Had other political parries shmvn sincerity, 
the cUfferences ·wotlld have been settled a long 
time back. Nepali Congress and CPN-U l\tll need 

to give up their regressive s tands. Once they turn themselves 
progressive, most of the confusions wiU be cleared_ 

What is the position of UCPN-Maoist? 
Our party's position is clear. We don't compromise with anybody 

so far as our agenda of [ederaJ republic Nepal is concerned. We wLll 
continue our smiggle ro empower all r.he people particularly those who 
arc oppressed for a long period of time. People's 1\ lovemcnt ll and 
Madhesh Andolan ha l'e already indicated hm v people will reacr in case 
they are denied their rights. 

The United Nations Secmity Council extended the tenure 
of UNMIN for four months for the last time. Do you think 
the Comprehensive Peace Agreement will be fu l ly 
implemented by then? 

We are working to conclude the Comprehcnsi ve Peace Agreement 
within four months. UCP~- i'vl aoist a lways supported peaceful 
resolutions of aU the problems. This is the reason we joined tbe 
mainstream politics. 

Recently former King and his family have intensified their 
activities. Do you see any possibility of revival of monarcl1y 
in Nepal? 

It is a mere wish o[ some. people. I don t think Nepal 'Nill have 
monarchy again as people have dumped it in to the dustbin forever. In 
the name of Hindu religion, King is trying to establish himself and he 
is making dforrs to restore his role. • 
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ECONOMY 

BUDGET CRISIS 

Development Derailed 
In tl1e absence of new budget, the cleve.lopment expencliwres l1ave all 
but come to standstill- tl1reatening to precipitate a wide scale crisis 

By A CORRESPONDENT 

T he three-point pact 
between the ruling Unified 

Marxist Leninist (UML) 
and opposition Unified 
CPN Maoists on 

September 17 had ignited 
hopes for early breakthrough of the 
protracted political deadlock. 

Bur it has further worsened the 

chances of early resolution of economic 

deadlock 
The state of budget-less-ness is set 

to continue well beyond September 26 
- the date set for 8'hroun d o f PM 

elect ion and the elate publicly 
highlighted by the Finance Minister 
as the ulthnate deadline by w hich the 

budget had to be introduced if the 
country is to avoid full-blovvn economic 
crisis. 

The three-point pact has ens ured 
that there w ill be no new PM on 

September 26 as well since the Maoists 
and the UMLhave both decided to stay 

away from the election process. 
Consequently, the efforts to resolve 

b udgetary crisis have been foiled . 
Result j s the total disruption of 

development, and increasing chances of 
government being lawfully u nable to 
sp end money even under regular 

headings. 
ln AFix 

finance 1vlinister Surendra Pandey 
is in a fix t hese days. 

"Two months of this Cisca.l year have 

already passed. But even one p ercent of 
coral development e,'Tenclirures has not 
been spent," he rued. 

The government wanted to spend Rs 

125 billion on development this year. 

Bur till now only Rs 300 mi.Ui.on could 

be spent. 
"This means con tract s fo r 

developments have not b een a warded . 
vVithour these contracts, workers will 
b e out of job," Pandey added . 

In Nepal, government is the largest 

emp loyer as t he billions it spends, 
especialiy on development p rojects, 

open opportunities for employment and 
spur grovvth. 

The lack of development 
exp enditure, t h us, will h ave Ear

reaching impact. 
"\!Yorkers 'Ni llnot be able to earn 

their bread on the eve of the festive 

season. We could even be unable to pay 
salaries to some of t he government 

staffs including teachers from coming 
month," he said . 

Fallacy Of One~third 

Al though, in principle, t he 

government can spend one-third of 
development expenditures it incurred 
in t he p revious fi scal year , in practice, 

that is hardly the case. 
'Take for e,-x.ample, a construction 

of b1idge. How can the contract for one
third be awarded or w ho wi.ll be 
interest ed in on e -third contract? 
\tVhich one~ third part vv:ill a contractor 

start to buil.d ?" asked the Finance 

Minister. 
He gave a dire warning. 
"U there is no political resolution 

soon, I am afraid, th e development 
expenditure will come to a total 
standstill." 

Way Out 
The f inance Minis ter and his team 

at the Ministry of Finance had tried in 

Finance Minister Pandey : Empty 
handed 

vain to mal<e the parries see sense that 

leaving the country without budget is 
in nobody's interest. 

His efforts failed miserably as 
opposition Maoists and coalition 

partner Nepali Congress both refused 
even to amend the finance act th at 

wou]d have aUowecl the government to 
increase the custom rate of gold. 

The passage o£ the bill would have 
resulted in lifting of import ban the 
governmen t has currently ·imposed on 

gold. 
As a result, the central bank is being 

forced to seU l metric ron of yellow 
metal from its reserve. 

Such moves are fraught with unseen 

dangers. 
Economis ts have said that the 

indifference to resolve budgetary crisis 

by the political parties is gradually 
evolving from nonsensical to criminal. 
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VIEWPOINT 

Economic Crisis Is Real 
- Proj: 8/SHWAMBHER P YAKURYAL 

Nepal is in a serious economic crisis increase its cost. Recause of this, the cost O\'Crrun. Although 1'\epal's dc,·elopment 
as the country is running\\ ithout annual of production also increases. part ncrs ha ,.c expressed their 
budget. Although there are certain There is huge imbalance in commitments to pro,·ide necessary 
progresses in G D P, this kind of government's income and expenditure as resources for de,-elopment acti\'itics, the 
fluctuation in GOP is common. However, there are no restrictions at all in go\'ernmcnt is not in a position to use it 
Nepal's economic indicators a re in expendirure even at this period. Our because they don't have the budget to 

totality heading for a negative trend. recurrent expendit ure, like in add thccounterpartormatchingfunds. 
Thisisanissucofseriousconccrn.lfwe hospitality,travclallowancesand other Desp ite all these things, donor 
continue to putt he country in the present increases. Similarly, the non budgetary communities have pledged to provide 110 
siruation, a major c ris is is inevitable in expenditure too increases. This is billion rupees to Nepal. This pledge will 
the future. Econom ic statistics indicate unrecorded in our economic terms. We he materialized when we will be in a 
hovv the siLuaLion is deteriorating further. have double digit inflation in the last f101>ition to put our contributions too in 
1[ vve ralk about the trade, our export one year though [nd ia's inflati on the baskcL. Hov,,ever,Nepalgovernment 
declined by I 0 percent compared to the decbned to zero. Vvhocvcr may come to is yet to bring an annual budget. Our 
last year. During the last Fiscal year, our the government; the ruling side always country's situation is bad. Thanks ro this 
~'\"j)Ort was about 67 billion rupees with defends their economic policy and plans situation, Nepal's opportunity to get that 
increase of 14 percent than the previous as well as econornic scenario during their fund is doomed. lt is unfortunate that we 
year . .:"Jepal's total trade deficit h as tenure. This government is nor arc losi ng our credibility. Had rhe 
increased by 47 percent globally this exception. Of course, certain pro~ress budget been passed in time, many 
year. This is a \'Ct)' serious projects would haYe been 
implieationforacountrywhcre completed. \Ve \Yould also sa,·e 
the scenario of foreign direct money. Poorpeoplecanclie because 
investment is bleak and there of lack of budgets in hospitals. 
is no environment for Hospitals and primary health care 
employment. centers arc out of budget. This will 

The increment in export is the only has been made in the last few monrhs, affect the hfe of poor and ordinary 
way m sustain the economy. :\epal's like Balance of Payment is gradually people. 
export is declin ing but the import is improving follmving banning the gold Our policy is faulty. Even in normal 
increasing in alarmi ngly high rate. Thus, import in the Cree market. Similarly, the s ituation with timely budget, we failed 
Nepa.lhasbeenspcnd ingahugeamount imports of luxurious cars declined to clcli.ver medicine to people. In this 
of its hard cu rrc ncy co exchange the because of tightening ofloans by banks. situation, t here is no guarantee things 
Indian currency used to import the As an economist, 1 have to reveal that wi II improve. Because of politieal reasons, 
goods. Because or t his, the prices of our Nepal's economy is in a di rc s ituation or the budget is not released. You cmmot 
exportccl iLems arc extremely high but it is on the verge o[ collapse. If this mak e Nepal bank rupt on political 

reaso ns. This is a crime of political 
our earning from ex port is low. Nepal's situation continues for a longer period leadership against the nation. On rheone 
foreign currency rcsen·c is a lso not oftime, no l1ody can rescue the economy. hand they have disputeS\vi.th the UN, on 
satisfactory. Now Nepal has 3.58 billion Due to lack of regular budgets al l i:he the other hand political leaders arc 
dollars foreign currency reserve. de,·elopment activities arc at stand'>tilJ turning Nepal as a bankrupt nation. To 
Compared to last year when it increased and even there are no budgets in the sa\'C the nation from being bankrupt and 
by 18 percent. 1 here is a trend of hospitals and dispensaries where poor to maintain the minimum growth rate, 
declining of gross foreign exchange people cannot get medicines. Forget the political leaders should ha,·e ro open 
rcscrYc. about other things, simply the the parliament e,·en for one day and 

epal'c; import is rising because government cannot prm'ide subsidies in release the countrr's budget. Political 
1epal is spending almost all hard energy. water and fertili=ers. rlderly leaders must par respect to the nation. 

currency to import petroleum products. people. widows and other people cannot It is unfortunate that ruling as well as 
Since the price of oU increased in the get their monthly allowances pro,ided npposition parries haYe shown no 
international market compared to the b}rthegovernment. This denial will affect sincerity towards the nation. The \ictims 

or this unnecessary political deadlock 
last year, the increase is about 24 percent. the kitchen of such poor and dcpri' eel arc the common people who voted their 
This means we need to spend a huge people. The big ongoing infrastmcturc leaders to run the government. If political 
amount of money to import oil. Since the work will also suffer. T n some cases, the leaders do not seriously think about the 
prices of crude oU i ncreasecl from 61 to government vvill have ro make hea ''Y nation's economy, the term nationalism 
7l dollars, im[10rting refined oil from compensation. lfthegovernment cannot will remai n just as a part of political 
lndia including thc:c:xccssivedutieswill issue final payment, t he cost wi ll be statement. (As told to New Spotlight) 
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ABROAD 

Wild Elephant : No boundary 

TRANS~BOUNDARY MEETING 

Giant Issue 
Wildlife of.B.cialsfrom Nepa.l a.nd India discuss joining hands in curbi11g 
destruction by wild elephants 

UMA KANTA KHANAL in.Jhapa 

s ince 2036 B.S., according to 
locals, more than two do=en 
people have been killed in 
Bahundangi VDC, which i5> 
the gateway for elephants 
From Tndia, alone. T he vvild 

elephants not only damage the crop5> but 
also knock clmvn the houses of pcopk. 
So, people of eastern Nepal arc not 
positive ahout saving these pachyderms. 
They say that the animals should be 
killed. 

The eastern T erai of :\epal has been 
affected by herds of elephants for many 
decades. They come from Assam in the 
peak season of maize and paddy. The 
situation becomes much panicky when 

herds of more than hundred clephaots 
enter the 'illages. The 'illagcrs' fury 
peaks and they try to attack the wild 
animals. 

ln view of the increasing distance 
between the elephants and the lmman 
beings of the easte rn Tcra i, the local 
authorities of Jhapa and the Indian State 
of \Nest Bengal met on August 30 to 

d iscuss ho" to decrea5>c the d istance 
between them. saving bot h. 

The lndian forest officers c;ay that 
generating awareness LO save the \\ild 
elephants is one wa)' to go. Assistant 
Forest Officer of \Vest Bengal 
Governmenr for Kurscong Subdivision 
Narayan Chandra Roy said , ''\Ne have to 

make people aware not to attack the 
elephants. There is a biological need of 
the elephants too. So, if the elephants 
decline, our existence as human bei ngs 
will also be in danger." 

Ne pal's team, including Dist ri ct 
Forest OfFicer, the representatives of 
Nature Conservation Soc ie ty of 
Bahundangi and the media 
representatives had gone to Panighatta, 
'vVest Bengal, ro discuss the issue. 

The discussion centred on this issue 
for at least three hours. Sudhir Kumar 
Koirala, DFO Jhapa, said, "The 
traditional method of chasing the 
elephams bas not been effective." 

He acklcd: ''We have come here to 
know how you are managing the wild 
giants." 

But the T nclian officers only focused 
on saving the wild animals. 

l\lr. Roy said, ~The first thing is the 
corridor or the elephants has been 
blocked b)' the residences of human 
beings. They arc nor threateni ng our 
existence, i nstcad, we are snatching 
away their living, food and movement. ~ 

The Indian officers also complain 
that the e lephants have been severely 
attacked in the Nepal side. Bhupen 
Biswakarma, a ranger in Panighatta 
forest office, said, "The elephants arc. 
attacked furiously there and they die 
here." 

The members o[ the Nepali team said 
that the Indian side should not leave 
animals co Nepal side in peak season of 
the crops. But the lndian authorities said 
that the boundary is not For the wild 
animals. They arc free to moYe anywhere. 

"\Ve have to make a joint effort to 
reduce the effects of elephants in the 
,;llagesof India and ~epal "DFO jhapa, 
Sudhir l'umar Koirala, said. The 7\epali 
representatives focused on the joint 
efforts to reduce the e[ects of elephants 
on the \'i II ages. 

"In I nclia, i ( a person is killed by an 
elephant, his or her family gets Rs. one 
lakh ( I C) as compensation," a ranger in 
Panighatta forest office, Bhupen 
Biswakarma said, uif compensation is 
gi,·en, the people ,,iJj think posith·ely 
regarding the movement of elephants 
and begin to think about sa,ing them. 

"But in Nepal, no compensation has 
been given to rhe victims." • 
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DELHI DIARY 

Chandni Cho\Vk To Gurgaon 
By ABIJIT SHARMA 

Early this month, Delhi got 
connected ro Gurgaon through a metro 
line. The addition of 12.53 km to Delhi's 
'v1etro made ir possible ro r each the 
mi ll ennium city from the Cen t ral 
Secretariat and Qutub Minar with in 
minutes. The newly opened Line ha~ 
already become a huge hit among the 

Dclhites. \lore than 32,000 commuters 
took ad,·antagc of it no sooner than it 
came into operation. 

Since its opening in 2002, the Delh i 
metro service has r eceived a n 
overwhelming response. lt has been a 
big boon to the residents of the capital, 
who are frustrated \\ith the infamous 

traffic rush and huc;y roads, \\·here almost 
70 lakhs \'chicles do ply every day. 

The train service boasts of having 
carried 1.25 billion commuters over the 
past eight years, w hich is more than the 
estimatecl20 11 pnpulation oflndia (1.20 
billion). The De l hi Metro cr eated 
another record by this month by 

registering the highest 
ever ridership of l4lakh 
people on a single day. 
The Metro has also been 
crcclitccl for maintaining 

f sa fe ty and sec uri ty 
standards. 

But challenges lie 
ahead. Despite the much 
fanfare a nd posiL i\' t 
response it received on 
iLs ope ration, problcmi> 
ha vc a lready begun to 
surface. Tf not addressed 

on time, it could end up being yet another 
\'ictim of the much critici2ed indian 
system_ 

Credit goes LO the officials for 
maintaini ng the rules - so far. Notice 
boards are o n d isplay regarding 
punishments for offences Lke spitting, 
sitting on the noor, or not cooperating 

ADB Awards Teams For Helping Villagers 
Three projects wh ich are helping to 

1 mpro\'e the lives of Lhc rural poor in "lcpal by 
prU\idingjobs, sk,.ill<. and income generatin~ 
opportunities ha\'C been recogni=ed for 
excellence in dclh·cring results br the -\sian 
L')c,·clopment B:mk (ADB). 

The winning projects, CommuniLy 
1 ivestock Development Project (CLDP), 
Rnad Connectivity Sector Project (RCSP) 
and Decentralized Rural lnfrastructun: 
and Lh·elihood Project (DRLLP), all of 
"·hich are supported h} .-\DB, were on 7th 
September prescmed ,,·ith the 
Omstanding Project Manageme nt 
,\ward. 

finance Secrelal)' Rameshore Khamd 
presented the awards to the winninp; 
project reams at a special ceremony held 
111 conjunction with ADB s annual 
C ounrry Portfolio workshop. 

fhcse a"'·ards recognize the project 

team's excellent performance. efficiency 
in implementation and achievement of 
targets- both sL,ILi->tical as weU as on the 
ground, said Barry J. Hitchcock. Country 
Director, '\epal Re-.icknr \lission. The 
successful implementation of these 
projects has significantly contributed 
LOward max imi:: ing ADB's overall 
contribution to help reduce poverty in the 
country, particularly among the rural poor 
and disad\'antagcd, and in supporting 
dforts to empm\ c.:r \\'omen and promoting 
inclusi\'c dC\·clopment. 

The Community Livestock 
Development Project aims to reduce the 
i11cidence \~f pm·crty in mral areas of the 
48 districts through •m intensive live.,tock 
program, li,·estock processing and 
marketing, and higher- altitude 
li\'elibood pilot programs. The project has 
helped incrca~e per capita income of 

with metro security. HowC\'Cr, 
O\'ercrowding the trains and stations has 
already become a big headache. lt often 
becomes impossible to board the train 
during office hours, where a near-stampede 
situation qu ite often occurs. Repeated 
appeal of the 't\ [ctroofficials to keep away 
from standing close to trains fall on deaf 
ears, r-aising serious safety concerns. 

The construction of the metro began 
in 1998, in two phases. Phase I l1as hccn 
completed along with parts of Phase ll. 
The 14,430 cmrc rupee train service has 
five lines reaching to most of the major 
residential and commercial areas of 
Delhi. It covers a total distance of 138 
kms. '' ith 117 stations. The plan is to CO\'er 
the whole of Delhi by 2021. This "ill be 
something for Del hii tes tO ceJebrate with 
a bang. But un less they stand up and 
tal<e exrra care vvhiJc making most of their 
pri=ed possession, the celebration could 
end up in a ,,·himper. 

The journey from Chandani Chowk 
to Gurgaon- and the whole sen•icc 
could meet the fate rhe Akshyay l<umar 
stan·er Bollywoocl flick Clwndmri Chowh to 
China. A disaster. Nor a Anuragh Basu 
classic Life InA Mcrro. A scintillating h il. 

beneficiary hou~eholds significantly. 
The Road Connccrivity Sector Project 

aims to suppon construction and 
upgrading of 10 f'cccler roads measuring 
a tntal o£ abouL 490 Kilometer!>. The 
expansion oi the feeder road system i., 
expected ro impnn·c access to market. 
health, and education centers in rural 
areas. The project i.., the first ADB sector 
modality intervention in the transport 
sector in Nepal. All the road construction 
<~Ctivides are t•1rgeted to be completed 
by June 2013. 

The Deccntrali=ed Rural 
lnfrastruerure and Lh·elihood Projects 
goal is to reduce po\'crty in 18 very poor 
remote hill and mountain districts 
affected by the conrlict. The purpose is 
ro ach:ieve sustainable increase in access 
to economic anc.l social sen·ice-, and 
enhance social and financial capital for 
people in the project area, particul.1rly 
poor ancl disad,·ancagcd group:>. 

By Nl rJSHDEV BHA TTARAI 
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PROFILE 

PROF. DR. HEMANG DIXT 

Passion To Serve 
Dr. Dixit shares how he pursued a cause he deemed worthy and learnt 
to become 'the person '. 

By PRA TIMA GY A WAll 

0 
nly a few p. ersonc; like Dr. 
Hemang Dixt spend aU lhcir 
life for th e cause they 
pursue. \rVit h a long 
experience in medical 

Tribhuvan Cnivcrsity as Reader in Child 
Health in 19/ f. He became Dean of the 
!OM for almost four years anc.l he became 
professor in child health in 1985. Dr. Dixit 
also severed as the Co coordinator of 

Health Learning Materials Project for a 
number of years. Though he retired from 
the 10~ 1 in.J unc 2000, his passion to serve 
medical education never dies. He joined 
Kathmandu Medica] College in February 
of 2001 and he has been working at the 
capacity of its principal now. 

For his professionalcomminm~nt,hewas 
chosen to lead professional organizations 
like Nepal Medical Association and the 
l\epal Pediatric Society as a president. He 
alc;o SC\'erccl in the Nepal Medical Council 
fora number of )'L'ai'S.Hesaysthathe would 
like to ha\'C used aU the \vonderfu1 talent 
andgiftgocl hasgh·en him for the betterment 
of the counuy both as a writer and a medica I 
professionaL 

education, Dr. Dixit has seen 
alilhat is happening in terms of modern 
medical science as practiced in Nepal. 

"I Have Learnt To Become The Person" 
Dr. DLxit is a distinguished figure in 

the 0:'epalcse medical realm. A renowned 
pediatrician andcreati\·e \\Titer, Prof. Dr. 
Hcmang DiA'it, is well known for both his 
works. Rorn in Kathmandu in 1937, Dr. 
Dixit is an inspiration to many in how to 
build a wealth of information, experience 
and knowledge. 

Cducation was a priority in his fmnHy. 
Dr. Dixit's father, Dr. Sidclhi tvlan i, as he 
was known, himsclf \\·as highly qualified 
and one of the most prominenr medical 
doctors in .:\cpal during his era. Dr. 
Siddhi ~ !ani firmly belie\-ed that the 
p ri ncipal goal of education is to create 
men '' ho arc capable of doing new things 
and nm basically repeating whaL other 
gen crat ions have clone and hence vva n ted 
his children to get the best of educalion. 

After prdi minary education at home, 
Dr. Hemang Dixit wassentfor schooling 
al Sherwood College, Nainitctl and Bi<;hop 
Colton School, Shimla in Ind ia. He 
finished hie; G.C.E. from Uni\'crsit)' 
Tutorial College. London in 1956.Dr Di:\'it 
started his medical education at Chari ng 
Cross Hospital Medical School of I ondon 
Un iversit)' in 1956. He completed it in 
l961 doing the MBBS and LRCP, M RCS 
of lhe Conjoint Board. 

After completing his education, Dr. 
Dixinetumedhome to~epal in 1965and 
started work at the Bir Hospital. lie was 
poc;tcd to the newly established Kanri 
Children's Hospital in 1970. After 11 years, 
he left the gO\·ernment service and joined 
t he Institute of Medicine (10M) of 

DR DIXIT shares hi., \ iews with 
PRA Tllv1A GY A \N AU. Excerpts: 

Of all the things you have learnt 
from your parents which do you feel 
was the most valuable? 

Of course 1 have Jcamed a lot of 
things from my parent$. T learnt that 
education was very important from my 
\'Cry inicial days. lhave learnt to become 
the person l wam to be'' ithout being 
hdd back. I haYc karnecl to always love 
and respect everyone. I ha\ c also learned 
that family always comes first ,md to 
always help othcn:, \\ henc\·er you can. 

\Vho had the greatest influence on 
you during your<:hilc.l hoocl days? 

ln my childhood days the influence 
went beyond my parents. In those days 
e\'e:ryone kncv\ every other person in the 
area. \Ve lh·ccl ,1s a community not as 
indhidual families. The social bondage 
bear, the tole . as m.~ called it, w,ts a lot 
stronger. :\ow we do not communicate 
or know wh\> li\'cS the next door. The 
population density and the professional 
aspects of life ha\'C made time very 
valuable. In my early years everyone 
seemed ro have all the time in the world. 
In those clays as we lived in big 
communities and the collectiveness of 
the neighborhood cxbted. t--ty father 
had the mostmflucncc in me. Although 
he ne\·er forced me lO <>tudy medicine 
and if I had not <>tudied medicine I most 
probably would h,l\ c been a \\Titer. 

\Vhat suggestions do you have for 
the youth of today? 

The way 1 was brought up I cannot 
oYercmphasizc on the importance of 
education yet once again a~ I have said 
throughout the time we have talked this 
evening. Hnwe\'('r, l vvould like to also 
mention that not only book knowledge, 
the knowledge has to be practical as 
well. lt is important nO\\ that you excel 
in man> sectors and ha\·e a more diYerse 
knowledge base. \Vith the availahilit}· 
of the internet and the tremendous 
de,·clopment in mass media, 
information is available for anyone LO 

keep upclarcd in disciphnes of intcresl. 
I also would like to cmphasi=e on the 
importance of reading. 1 do not think 
the youth toda) read enough despite the 
fact that the access to reading materials 
ha\·e drastic<tlly increased. Lastly, 
education. harcl '' ork, honesty and 
proper communication are all equally 
important.• 
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WORLD TOURISM DAY SPECIAL 

Prospects Galore 
Despite growing politic~rl instability, difficulty in getting air tickets even at 
a high price and satunltcd infrastmcture, foreign visitors are showing their 
passion for relishing the cultural and natural beauty of Nepal. 

By KESHAB POUDEL 

N cpal is full of diversity. From 
geography to natu re and 
weathe r, several things 
make Nepal a unique draw 
for the visirors. From the 
Lime w he n t he British 

M i I itary team led by Kirk Patrick one 
hundred fifty years ago \isitccl Nepal 
till now, the passion of Lou rists to test 
the natural and cultural diversity of 
Nepal is alh·e. ' 

It is good news for . epa] that the 
\Vorld Tourism Day is being celebrated 
this year with the slogan ofTourism and 
Biodiversity in support of United 

lational Year of Bio-diversiry. As one 
of the most biologically diverse 
countries and tourism destinations, 
Nepal, albeit small, has a reason to 
rejoice. 

One cannot deny the fact that there 
is a greater value o( biodiversity for 

tourism and Nepal needs to grasp this. 
Nepal's tourism market expansion from 
Himalayas or top of the world to 
lowlands such as the Terai's nat iona l 
parks is an indicati on or how 
biodiversity adds value to visitors. 

As Nepalis aspiring to increase the 
number of tourist <lrrivals to 1 m i I ~ion 
during the Visit Nepa l Year 20ll, 
Nepal s bio-diversity can be sold ro lure 
the tourists. · 

'Tourism industry can benefit a lot 
by selling t epal s bio-di\'Ctsit)' along 
with cultural and geographical 
clh·ersity, said Dr. Ram Prac;ad 
Chaudhary, professor of botany at the 
TribhuYan Uni\'ersity. Nepal is a home 
to an abundant number of plants and 
animals.' 

Nepal's tourism vvill ha\'C a lot to 

learn and gain from other countri es 
regarding how to sell bio-diversity. 

TOURISM 

According to UNWTO, \i'Jorld 
Tourism Day is a thematic event held 
every year on 27 September. Its purpose 
is to fos ter awareness among the 
international community of the 
importance of tourism and its social. 
cultural, polirical and economic value. 

The event seeks to address global 
challenges outlined in the Uf\ 
J'vWlennium Development Goals and to 
highlight the contribution the tourism 
i11clusrry can make in reaching these 
goals. 

Unlike in the past when they 
welcomed guests at Tribhuvan 
International Airport, giving them 
garlands and some cultural shows, 
tourism entrepreneurs need to show 
cl i fferent ways this time around. 

Nepal Tourism Board 
To promote Nepal s market abroad, 

Nepal Tourism Board has been 
.Ia unching various programs in different 
parts of the world. Thanks to its efforts, 
the number of tourists coming to Tepal 
has increased despite political 
instability. 

'epal Tourism Board is marketing 
Nepal abroad, from neighboring 
countries, India and China, to those far 
and away like Australia and Europe. 
NTB took parr in the internat ional 
tourism festivals, and also organized 
Nepal festivals in different parts of t be 
world. 

This year Nepal's pav ilion at the 
Shanghai Expo is a major attraction for 
vis itors there. More than 2 million 
visitors have already visited the Nepal 
Pavilion. Nepal also organized tourism 
promotion in Lha~a, 

One of the disappointing things 
about 1epal is the growing number of 
strikes and bandhs. Though these types 
of acriYitics drastically declined this 
year compared to the last year, political 
parties are still choosing banclhs and 
strikes as an easy way to press their 
polirical demands. 

As Nepal Tourism Board is 
'igorously marketing Nepal abroad, 
Nepal has a fair possibility to achieve 
the target to lure a million touris ts to 
vis iL it. • 
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TOURISM 

''Tourism Needs Peace To Thrive'' 
- ADITYA BARAL 

ADITY A BARAL is nota new name. of the forces of the world can deter us enjoy going to jungle safarl casinos and 
Baral has a long experience of working from economic prosperity. t-.lorcovcr, if sight!:.eeing in Kathmandu and Pokhara. 
in ;..lepal Tourism Board. The Director of two neighbors prosper through global But devout Buddhists lm·e to go to 
Public Relations and Publicity impact, \vhywould the other proximate Buddhist shrines including Lumbini. l 
Department also worked as the foreign neighbor be deprived? So this is a natural guess. style of presentation would leave 
relations advisor of prime minister late theory of development. Besides, good air us in competitive edges w:ith all these 
Girija Prasacl Koirala. naral spoke to connectivity is the key factor to bring bountiful products and unmatched 
NEW SPOTLIGL IT on various issues in more tourists in Nepal. So Nepal's focus hospitality. 
the context of World Tourism Day. should be to attract more airlines from Since the last many d ecades Nepal 
Excerpts: these countries providing extra benefiLs has been selling the same products in 

As Nepal is ce leb rating Nepal in terms of landing and parking f'ecs. the internationalmarketlikeEverest, 
Tourism Year 2011 , w hat prospects do Another important thing that NepaJ can Annapurna and langtang for 
you sec in the co ntext of ongoing do is to vigorously promote Nepal in the t rekking, don't you see the possibility 
political instabi I ity? dillerenr cities of China and India where to open the Himalayas of far western 

As long as there is peace in the thereisgood airconnection. region? 
country, political instability is not an Are there any new products for Khaptad and Rara National Parks 
issue for tourism. Tourists arc least have been open for trekking for 
concerned about the political years. But due to poor 
situation if it is not ,·iolent. They infrastructure and marketing, 
don t \\'ant their tour itinerary co be ~ trekkers are not encouraged to 
disturbed by bandh, chakkajam • t r go there. These places are 
and other' iolcnt protests. This has • equally beautiful as Annapuma 
been proved right as after the tf~ and langtang but in tourism, 
signing of the Comprehensi,·e ___ pri\'ate sector plays more 
PeaceTrcat')1in2006, Louristarti\'als important role in promoting 
started to grow. As long as we these places inrernationa1ly. 
practice democratic exercise Si11cc source market is outside 
withoutrcsorti.ngto,~olcncc, 'cpal Nepal, its important for 
Tourism Year is going to be trckk.i.ngareasiD far Western 
successfLll. And, Nepal bou nd t ravelers Indian and Chinese tourists visiting regionto hetaken upbytouroperatorsof 
have always considered Nepal at the Nepal? tourist generating markets. Therefore, 
center of their mi nd more than other \Ne are nature based deslinalions. l cpal Tourism Hoard always encourages 
t rivial issues surrounding lepal. As long We cannot change the topography of our international tour operacors to get active.ly 
as we maintain the sanctity of tourist's country. Hence. tourism here docs not involved in promoting these areas by 
programs there wi II be no problem at all connote changing the products; it is more [XOvidi ng platform in the international 
to achieve our goal whether it is NTY or about changing the perception through travel fairs. 
other normal period. proper presentation supplementing with Is the present air capacity enough 

epa! is between Asia's two morevalueadditions.So,Findinganiche to bring a million tourists? What 
economic powers India and China, segment and offering them with the about the capacity of the hotels? 
what does it need to doLO increase the renovated offers is the onlr \\'a}' to keep '\epa! has enough air capacity to 
number of tourists from the our destinations distinct from others. bring I million tourists in ~epa!. Right 
neighboring countries? Remaining competitive is another realm now 27 airlines are operating from 

The first and foremo!:.t factor is forsurviYal.l11epresent trend depicts that different parts of the world to Nepal. 1 n 
keeping cordial relations ,,;th these two young lndians are now interested lO tr} addition to this, one budget airlines from 
emerging econom:ic powerhouses. Once adventure in Nepal. Unlike their carl icr 1 nclia is operating its flight to Nepal ne.xt 
we arc able to radiate warmth and generation, they seek adventure in m0mh. Accommodation is not a big 
conFidence in relations, possibilities of traveling. So bungy and rafting have problem in catering to lmillion tourists. 
boosting the economy through tourism become very popular among India scybcr Recently the government has introduced 
from these two nations arc immense. I am generation. Visit of Chinese touri,.,Ls in Home Stay policy which allows people to 
sure, if we keep our house in order, none Nepal is just recent phenomena. !·hey h ~.we guests in their houses under proper 
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guidelines. It will help us to 
accommodate more tourisLs in Nepal 
even during the peak season. 

H ow can tourism contribute to 
uplift the llfc of rural people? Do you 
have any special packages to attract 
tourists in rural Nepal? 

As statistic shows almoo:;t 30% tourists 
coming to .:-\cpa! go to trekking in rural 
areas. Tourism is the only industry in 
Nepal having h.ighest trickle down effect 
and major beneficiaries a re in rural 
areas. OFFering special packages doesn't 
fall in the domain of Nepal Tourism 
Board. It's the responsibility of private 
sector to make packages and offer them 
to touris ts. 'vVe do have many tour 
packages p repared by private sector to 
attract tourists in rural Nepal such as 
village tourism packages in Sirubari, 
Ghalegaon, and Tamang Heritage Tour 

in Rasuwa. 'vV c arc very much concerned 
to repUcate these modular vi II age centric 
economic tourism programs. 

How vulnerable and s ustainable is 
Nepal's tourism? . 

It is the people's minclset t hat makes 
t hings vulnerable and s ustainable. 
Unlike other i ncl us try. tourism industry 
is prone to anything that happens around 
the world whether it's ten·orist attacl< in 
the USAorvolcan iceruption., in Iceland. 
In tourism, everyth.ing depends on ho-vv 
people take traveling. Human beings are 
by birthrest.le<.<; and wish change. Despite 
best efforts pur rogether by e'-crybody, 
tourism has not been kicked off as it 
should be due ro many sundry reasons 
known to everybody. But best thing about 
tourism in l'\epal is that people love to 
come to :\epa! again and again defying 
the t ravel warn ing issued by their 

ECONOMY 

cm1 ntries. l[ clema ncl (incom.iJlg tourist) is 
consistent tourism would automallcally he 
sustainable. 1 am o:;urc this is the one plus 
point we ha,·e that makes us sustainable. 

How do you look at the investment 
in tourism sector? 

Businessmen <Li ways ponder overt wo 
th ings before making investment: 
fa,·ourable climate of im·estmenr and 
return on in,·estment. Though there is a 
huge prospect for the laner, they arc still 
quite apprehensive about the firs t one. 
There is least hope of having Foreign 
Direcr lmestmcnt (FDI) in towism right 
now. Hm' ·eyer ,local investors seem to hm·c 
heen quire excited co invest in tourism 
indus try. Tt could be becau se of an 
atmosphere of hope brought about by 
Nepal Tourism Year. Surge in tourist 
arrivals has encouraged man)' tourism 
entrepreneurs for further investment.• 
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MDGTARGETS 

High Hope 
In spite of tl1e growing political instability and chaos, Nepal is close to 
achieving several of the eigilt Millennium Development Goals by 2015 

By A CORRESSPONDENT 

' ' I 
r was rhe best of the times, 
it was the ' '-orstof the times 
... ir was the season of Ught. 
it was the season of 
Darkness ... , we have 
e\·erything before us, we 

had nothing before us ... .. 
·1 hat is how English novelist Charles 

Dickens described a situation in his A 
I ale of Two Cities. Present da)' Nepal 
needs a similar description. 

Looking at the counrt)' ~ rift ridden 
politics, manr people conjure up a 
situation ofdarknessasifit was the worst 
of the times. But nor e\'crything has 
!Vound to a halt. 

I ookingatthe progressmadc tO\\ ards 

the ~ lillennium De,·clopmcnt Goals, i t 
may be described as a season of light 
and hope with evef)•thing before us . 

Thanks w the ~upport of l epal s 
dc\'elopmenr partners and dedication of 
:--Jepalese bureaucrats and technicians, 
1epalis close to achic,·ing several of the 

eight glo bally a~reed tvlillen niu m 
Development Goals (M DGs) related co 
poverrv education, healt h and 
emiro~entalsustainability by 2015. 

Although Nepal has heen passing 
through a phase of '>inistcr conflict and 
political instability, its pro{3rcss in tenns 
of \ lDGs is no mean feat. This was the 
reason why all 0:epal 's development 
partners, political leaders and planners 
felt a sigh of relief when t his p rogress 

MDGSPEOAL 

report was launched. 
\N e need to be proud of the p rogress 

we have made in the \!DGs but we need 
to be cautious about how to sustain them 
and achic,·e t he remaining targets,' said 
Navodita C ha udhar y, chairperson of 
Social and Cult ural Solidarity Conunittec 
and member of t he MDG group of CA 
members. 

'This is especially impressive giYcn 
thefactthat the country is emerging from 
a decade long conflict and political 
instability. Nepal has made a striking 
progress in reducing poverty, in getting 
children into schools and in sa\ing the 
lives of c hildren and mothers. Th e 
nat ional ave rages continue to m ask 
significant disparities bervveen et hnic, 
social and economic groups, amongst 
rural and urban populations and people 
li\·ing in t he mountains, in remote areas 
and in the tcrai (plains), said the report. 

The progress 
After the completion of two thirds of 

the t ime, i\epal needs t o foc us on 
erad icari ng inequali t y and social 
exclusion co achie,•e rhe MDGs and to 
sustain peace. According to Nepal s t hi rei 
MDG s Repo rt, ·which \·vas r eleased 
recently, po,·erry came clown to 25.4 
percent in 2009 from -+1 percent in 1996. 
These gains ha,·e been most impressi,·e 
in the last five years ,, ·ith a 5 percent drop 
in povert)'. Yet a quarter of the population 
stillliYeS bdO\\ rhe national po\'ert)' line 
and inequality is increasing. 

One of rhc grim sides of the report is 
growing disparities. The proportion of 
working poor people who are working but 
earn less t han a dollar a clay~ is more than 
one in fi ve. On hunger, the picture is grim 
"irh close to -+0 percent ofchilclren belO\\ 
rhe age of five underweight . 

Along wirh rhis grim picture. there 
is, however, good news on primary 
education with enrolment rates at 93.7 
percent and pariry in the ratio of gir ls tO 

boys. The gender gap remains h igh in 
some reigons Ukc in rerai vvhere fewer gi rls 
t han boys arc enrolled. 

Fewer infants and under~Ii\'e children 
ace dyi ng in Nepal today with sign ificant 
improvements between 2001 and 2006. By 
2009, rhc infant mortality rate ''as 
esrimated to ha\'e dropped to ·fl per 1000 
li\'e births. L nder fh·e mortality rate was 
50 per 1000 lh·e hirths, clown from the 162 
ofl990. The country is on track to achic\·e 
this goal, the report says. 
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"We Need To Be Proud" 
DR.JAGADISH CHA.lVDRA POKHAREL 

Dr. JAGADISH CHANDRA The report shows that all of the 
POKHAREL, vice-chairman oi National country's people reap the benefits of 
Planning Commission, has been development including the hard to-reach 
monitoring progress related to the MDGs poor a11d those li\'in~ in remote and 
in Nepal for a long time. Pokharcl spoke inaccessible areas. Of course, delh·ering 
to l\TE\V SPOlliGHT on related issues. service is very difficult. 
Excerpts: \Vhat concems yon much about the 

Row do you view the Nepal's situation? 
Millennium Development Goals The well -being of those who arc 
Progress Report? hardest hit by cli.scrimination, exclusion, 

Despite the conflict situation and poverty and unemployment is a major 
political instability, we have achieved a concern. 
lot of. progress. That is a good sign The As climate change is affecting the 
achievements made .in infant mortality, entire environment, what steps will 
school enrolment and maternal mortality NPC need to take to address this? 
are extraordinary. Of course there are Climate change is going to be a major 
many challenges ahead, particularly issue. The Ministry of EnviJ:onment has 
enhancing employment opportunities, already prepared NAPA doc-ument and 
reducing inequality and sodal exclusion identified the areas for adoption. On part 
remaiJ1 major chalJenges. of National Planning Commission, the 

What docs the report actually three years interim plan also stresses the 
indicate? 

There are stark chsparl ties as well. The 
chances of sm viving up to age five are 
more than seven times higher for cbilclren 
born to modll'TS with highschool or higher 
education~ 13 per 1000 live bi rths, as 
compared to children born to mothers 
with no education at a h igh 93 per 1000 
live births. The report points to similar 
disparities in the chances of 'Nome n 
surviving childbirth. Significant 
disparities are observedbetvveen women 
living in cities and those living .in the 
hills, between those with higher levels of 
education, wealth and higher caste and 
those disadvantaged by poverty, caste or 
ethnic ident it y. The maternal health 
goal is likely t o be met and maternal 
mortality rates are clown from 850 in1990 
to an estimated 299 per 100000 live births 
in 2010. 

An important t hing of note is that 
Nepal has already achieved the 2015 
target of bringing down undernourished 
population from 49 percent to 25 pe.rcent. 
Still, despite other gains, over 200,000 
children are estimated co be out of school 
ancr those who are out of the education 
system are the most marginalized and 
hardest to reach. 

'Has Nepal got what it takes for a 
sprint on the final stretch to the tv1DG 
2015 finish line?\iVe know what needs to 
happen to turn these indicators around 

fo r good -sound policies that are 
sustained from one to the next, clear roles 
and responsibilities for all thoseilwolved, 
greater resources directed to the next 
generation, clear roles and 
responsibilities for all those and a lesser 
focus on results. Nepal has shown the way 
on maternal and infant mortality~ let s 
apply the lessons to hunger, sanitation, 
and inequality," said Robert Piper, UN 
Residen t Coordinator for Nepal. 

Nepalese society has been p assing 
through a politi cal c ri sis, having 
changed three prime ministers 1n just 
four years and two poli tical systems and 
rwo constitutions. The report reveals that 
the gap between haves and have-nc.~ts is 
also increasing. 

The income ineq uality increased 
Erom 0.34 in 1996 to 0.41 in 2004 and recent 
estimates have shown that it has further 
increased to 0. 46 in 2008/09. To address 
the challenges of social inclusion, the 
report recommends that t he government 
s hould mal<e the redis tribu tion of 
benefits, social j us tice and 
mainstreaming of marginalized 
populations and geographic areas as its 
overarching goal. 

All the targets are not on the track 
The targets that are not on track are full 
and productive employment for all, and 
reducing green house gas emissions to 

need to 
imp .l eme.nt 
va r ious 
adaptation 
plans. 

H.ow is 
Nepal 
prepared to 
p rescn t its 
report at the 
forthcoming 
general 
assembly? 

\Ve need to be proud about our 
performance. [ would like to thank all 
Nepal's development partners in 
supporting us. That is going to be a great 
moment as Nepal has been in a position 
to adtieve some of the goals out of eight. 

It is said that the disparities are 
growing. How do you look at this? 

Even the report revealed the growing 
disparities. Since we have made a major 
progress in reducing poverty, we will be 
able to reduce the gap between the rich 
and the poor. 

halt cli mat e change. Significant 
challenges also remain in areas like 
reducing hunger, women's empowerment, 
protecril1g bio~diversity and in providing 
access to dean water and sanitation. 

Accord i ng t o t he report, food 
insecurity is a major problem for many 
Nepali people. High dependence on 
traditional agriculture, low productivity, 
small landholdings, limited oiHarm and 
wage-earning opportunities, low wages/ 
incomes, a nd various deep~rooted 
structural discriminations and exclusions 
are major factors causing food insecurity 
at the household level. The geographic 
terrain combined with lack of basic 
infrast ructure and access to nevv 
technology mal<e it virtually impossible 
for some areas to be food-sufficient in 
the foreseeable future. W ith only five 
years left m1 til d1e 2015 deacl]jne to achieve 
Millennium Development Goals, UN 
secretary General Ban Ki~moon has called 
on vvorld. leaders to attend a sunmut in 
New York on 20-22 September to accelerate 
the progress tO\varcls d1e lVIDGs. 

The report says macro-economic 
indicators, especiaJJ.y over the last two 
years, show serious weaknesses. The 
balance of payments deficit continues, 
w ith the weak fi scal discipl ine, 
dependency on imports for revenue and 
an unfavorable investment environment. 
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DEVELOPMENT 

POST CONFLICTTHABANG 

Peace Trickles 
By KISJ lOR RIMAL 

F 
ar from the capital. in the 
mid western hills of Rolp::t, 
the people are cheering 
bee a usc l he war .is Form aU y 
over. But they are sti ll 
frightened" ith the present 

political scenario. The) fear if the peace 
process fails. the war "ill begin again. 

Thabang village of R.olpa was the 
former headquarter of rebels. Here they 
made their pla ns, sheltered thci r 
~uerrillas and trained their cadres. 

Thabang village lies in northern 
Rolpa.lc cakes t \\'O days on foot to r..:ach 
this village from the nearest road. The 
\'ill age was the most vulnerable in the war 
time. Bmtality, from state as well as from 
rebels, never ended in this ,·ill age. 

"1\,·fote than 50 houses were bomhcd 
.1ncl burned and 30 people were kiUed. ln 
the crossfire we had to £lee from the 
village rosavcour lives. In doing so, many 
women gave birth to their children in the 

forests, small children saw their houses 
burned, and some sa\\ their family ki lied 
in Eront of them," remembers Jay Kumari 
13.[(, a local resident, who gave birth tO a 
son in the forest as they lled from their 
\'illage in the crossfire. 

1n the post conflict siruation, ,·illag~r-, 
here "ant sustainable peace in the 
country. This place had been isolated 
from the outer world for ten years. 
Development activities were ahnost nil 
during the connict. L ntilfour years ago, 
there was no basic infrastructure h~:re. 

Rut no\\, thanh to the efforts of the 
local people, thae arc a small micro 
hydro plant, a higher secondary school, 
a public library and a hc~1lth post. People 
had to walk two days to the district 
headquarters to make a telephone call to 
Kathmandu or abroad. No'" most of 
households of this \'illagc 0\\11 a mohue 
set. 

'The trauma that war left behind in 

the minds of ,;!lagers, including small 
children, is serious. But not all impact is 
negative. People of rhis place arc now 
politically avvare. They arc concerned 
about the den~lopmenr issues as well ,' 
says Umesh Buda t\lagar a local youth. 

E\'ery family is volunteering to 
construct roads that link them \\ith the 
district headquarters. The war taught 
them t he importance of peace, social 
participation and development issues 
and brotherhood. 

Besides dc,·clopment people also 
need jobs to generate income. So the 
\illagers are \\·orking rogether to develop 
this place as a tourism destination. 

Within this short imerval of time, post 
conflict Thahang village has changed a 
lot. There are no more political campaigns 
as in the past hut de,·elopment hopes arc 
running high. People are aware about 
participation in development. They are 
aware about their duty to develop their 
village and heal the trauma of the w::tr. 

Thabang 'iII age is just a model. There 
are many ,·illages in Nepal "·hich \\'erc 
mlnerablc in war rime. The trauma of w::tr 
can be reduced by teaching them about 
social participation. The acute frustration 
from political scenario can be reduced 
by engaging people in the development 
activities of their own society and 
fulfilling their hope<; for development. 
This c<m be the only path of restoring 
long cerro peace in '\epal and healing 
the trauma of war. • 
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FOCUS 

"Few Signs Of Progress Towards Constitution" 

After working in the process of tenure, the process of constitution writing 
constitution making by raising awareness has not roiled. 
at the grassroots level and building Do you mean CA meetings have not 
public opnuon, lv!TREST-Nepal taken place after its extension? 
published a book incorporating various After the extension of the tenure, the 
aspects of constitution mal<ing. SURESI-I CA held only one meeting. t hat too to 
ACHARYA, president of M! REST - endorse theame.ncledworkingprocedure. 
Nepal, spoke to NEW SPOTLIGHT on It was amended ll times h1 the past and 
the background o£ bis book. Excerpts: this was the 12th amendment. No mee.ting 

The first phase of constitution has taken place since then. 
making is completed following the If that is so, what is the rationality 
finalization of th emati<.: <.:ommittee behind this CA if it does not function? 
reports. What role will the This is a very unfortunate situation. 
organizations like yours need to play Thanlzs to the inaction of poll tical parties 
now? and CA members, these kinds of 

Of course. there are ll rc ports of questions are raised now. Political parties 
thematic committees but nobody knows and CA members have to take the 
what is going on. Constitution making responsibility for this. Had they worked 
process has been derailed. Nobody is sincerely, the constitution making 
taking care where Nepal's his toric process WOL!ld have reached a different 
constitution mal<ing process is because stage. 
the forces which drive the constitution In the pas t, the civil so<.:iety used 
making process don't want to take to stage demonstrations, w hat is its 
ownership of the process. There .is more role now? 
uncertainty now because of this. The function of legislature is to 

Who arc responsible for this? produce the government, law and 
PoHtical parties wbichraised the issue constitution. However, Nepal's 

of constituent assembly are responsible legislature and CA failed co deliver these 
for this. 1 am surprised why no political all. ln this context, it is not unnatural to 
party has shown the guts by publicly raise questions about the legitimacy and 
expressing thei..r complete ownership over rationality of the existence of this body. 
the process. ·what is lacking now is the lf it does not fulfill its obligation, 
ownership. There are confusions among everyone can ask why to keep such a 
the people about the question of legislature which has neither produced 
ovvnership. the govenm1e11t nor the constitution. The 

If parties do not take ownership, political leaders and CA members have 
why did they agree to extend the. CA to tal<e the responsibility [or this. CA 
tenure? members are directly responsible to the 

of course, the tenure of CA was people and they have to reply to them 
Do you believe the CA will draft 

extended for a year. One has to accept the new constiUltion? 
thefact that it was extended by force and looking at the present trend, 1 don' 
the process was con fusing. Many think it will produce the constitution. 
questions are raised about the political There is 110 sign at all. For the past four 
legitimacy, constitutional legitin1acy and months. the Constituent Assembly has 
moral authority of the extended CA. not summoned any meeting. I want to 
There are questions as tO whether the question those 601 elected CA members 
extended CA has the legitimate light or not. and 27 political parties what they had 

If that is the case, why is there no promised to the people. They failed to 
opposition against it? work in accordance with the mandate. 

People accepted this decision to People were very encouraged when 
prevent chaos and uncer tainty. For political parties said that t hey wUJ deliver 
stability and peace, everyone accepted progressive and inclusive constitution to 
the extension. Look at political parties, the country. 
they seem to be enjoying with the If the situation prolongs, how do 
situation, it is unfortunate that even after you foresee the future? 
completion of one fourth of the extended If people continue to get frustrated, 

~SURESHACHARYA 

they will go after CA members. Some CA 
members even expressed worries about 
the growing disenchantment among the 
people. CA needs to produce a 
constitution at any cost. People have 
tOlerated everything for the sake of peace 
and s tabili ty. People accepted t he 
decision to declare federal republic by 
amending the ln terim Constitut ion 
before holding the elections of CA. This 
is too much for them. 

Do you think the new constitution 
promulgated by the CA will last for 
long? 

Given the present political trend, even 
if the constitution is made, there will be 
nobody to take the ownership. It will 
generate more conflicts and the 
constitution will be scrapped. After 
making t he cons titution, t here is a 
possibility of a lot of opposition. Tbis is 
going to be a more dangerous siruarion. 

Do you mean both the candidates, 
Maoist leader Prachanda and NC 
leader Poudel, have lost the confidence 
of CA? 

Given the results, both have lost their 
support in parliament. In a situation when 
both of them failed to garner support of 
half of the parliamentarians, both the 
candidates have to withdraw their 
candidacies. 

It is said that they cannot do it 
legally and constin!tionally. What do 
you say? 

lf there is no legal procedure to 
withdraw the: candi.daC) , both o[ them 
Peed to resign [mm the CA membership. 
Legally, t hey cannot withdraw the 
candidature. What they need to do is to 
resign from the membership to give an 
outlet to the present deadlock. 
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BHIMDUTTA(MAHENDRANAGAR) MUNICIPALITY 

oa 
From the tender process to the construction phase, the recently 
co1npleted Majh Gaun/Airighat Urban Road of Bhimdutta 
Municipality passed several stages before its execution. Yet the road 
project landed in controversy following o'bfuscation at various places. 
The road project was awarded in accordance with the existing laws 
and municipal regulations. But what was it that prevented the 
concerned authorities from checking the quality of construction, which 
has pushed the project into the purview of the Commission for 
Investigation of the Abuse of Authority? 

By UM I[) BAGCJIAND 
r-. lahendranagar (Kanchanpur) 

It took more than one and a half years 
to comp lete t he 1.3 ki lometers 1vlajh 
Gaun-1\irighat Urban Road Project of 
Bh imclutta \11 unicipa lity. The 
mun ic ipal ity ha!> cnmp lcted several 
similar prnjccts in t he past. This one also 
fell under the category of improving the 
gravel and J'a ir weat he r roads to 

bbcktoppec.l coating. 
The project completed in July 2010. 

\ Vhcn it was LO be handed m·er to the 
municipality, the blacktopping cracked 
in se\'eral places. The road turned into a 
bumpy earthen road within a month. This 
did not surprise the users group. In fact, 
the users \\'ere expecting this to happen 
long before the project completed. They 
had lodged complaints with municipal 
oiTicials about the lo" quality materials 
used by the contractor. They fell on deaf 
cars. 

The users group complained about 
the quali ty of \\'Ork with rhe contractors 
as well as the m un i ci pa I rcc hnici ans. "We 
lodged the co mp lai nts to the 

mun icipality when the primary \\'Orl< 
started,' said Keshab Bista, chairman of 
the users' group. 'T he construction 
company co ntinued its work and 
municipality tlicl not respond to us. 

The Rs. 4.9 million road project was 
award.ecl to t he lowes t bidder in 
accordance with the Public Procurement 
Act 2007, Public Procu rement 
Regulations 2008, Local SeLf G O\'C rn ancc 
Act 1999, and Municipal Regulation. 
During the process of bidc.Ung, Out or 16 
bidders, SaniDe\i Construction Company 
was awarded the tender since ir proposed 
its bid at less than 4 2 percent or the total 
budget of 4.9 million rupees. It agreed to 
undertake the work for Rs. 2.9 million. 
The whole process is transparent but it 
did not make it a good project. 

\Vhen the tender was announced, 
consumers were happily hoping that they 
hadsaYeda hugeamountofmoney. l heir 
happinesswasshort lived. Soon arterthc 
road con struction began, dis pu tes 
e rupted betvveen the Sa ni De,·i 

Construction Company and the users' 
gro up (We r th e issue of quality of 
materials. 

"\.J.,Ic s uspected how a company can 
construct the road with 4 2 percent less 
t han t he es timated cost. \Ve even 
suggested second tender as per the act 
but politic ians opposed it saying the 
bcncCit went to the municipality. That 
may be so in paper, but it is t he local 
consumers '' ho ba\'e been made to pay 
the price, said a municipal engineer. 
Our technical opi nions are rarely 

considered b} the nominated board 
members. 

\ lunicipal officials claimed that they 
could not change the bidding process as 
the Public Procurement Act said the 
lowest bidder should be awarded the 
tender. 

Bhimdutra ~1unicipa1ity and Sani 
J)e,; Consrruction Company signed the 
agreement on August 2009. According 
to their agreement, the construction 
company' vould have to complete the work 
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Newly Constructed Road Ruined Within A Week : Misuse of resources 

by April 2010. 
However, rhe contractor sought all 

payment from the beginning. According 
to an engineer, after getting the first 
install ment of the payme nt, it made 
several efforts to get the second and third 
installments. Thanks to the absence of 
the then executiYe secretary, the 
payment was delayed. it was learnt that 
some local political leaders pressed the 
executi ve secretary of the municipality 
to issue the payment. 

His absence was a blessing disguise, 
they say. 'Had Pudashain1 released the 
money, the construction company would 
have the upper hand," said an official. 
'Vve have ro go to find the company. '\o\\ 
the company is roaming in our office. 

\~hatC\'Ct the pressure he had to bear, 
Pudashaini cUd not release t he money as 
demanded by the construction company. 
He is said to have resisted all pressures. 
?-. lostly, these kinds of contracts inmh-e 
corruption. 

Regular Irregularity 
Tnfacr. the municipality follo\\'ed the 

laws and regulations. but did nor giye a 
second thought as to how the construction 
company would ensure quality at a cost 
which was 4 2 percent less than the 
estimated budget. There is a provision in 
the act that allows the concerned 
authorities to recall the render if they feel 
that thelowcr bid could compromise the 
quality. 

This is not only a single road project 
ruined in no time. As cost compromised 
quality, most of the municipal roads 
shared similar fates. Since most of the 
petty contractors were either backed by 
political leaders, t heir henchmen or 
supporters, or they didn t mind bidding 
the tender even at one third of what was 
needed, the crux o[ the matter to them 
was the mun.icipal money. 
Bhimdutta Municipality was not an 
isolated case. 

Situated in the far western parr of 

NEW SPOTUGHT'S INVESTIGATION 

Nepal, bordering Indian State of 
Cuarakhanda, Bhimdutta ~lunicipaliry. 
700 km \\'est of capital Kathmandu, has 
upgraded a number of ean hcn and 
graveled roaclc; to black topping. However, 
most of them are inferior in qualit}' and 
ruined. 

\\'ith the population of more than 
100,000 in recent estimates, Bhimdutra 
Municipality's urban growth is as h.igb 
as other cities. As t he city's population 
increases, the demands grow for better 
infrastructure, including blacktopped 
roads. With the p ressure of local 
community, the municipality, as all other 
projects, endorsed t he Majh Ga un 
Airighat Road Project. which covers wards 
12, 16 and 17. 

Although there are several cases of 
mi s uses and malpracti ces in t he 
construc tion of urban roads, the 1.3 
ki lometer \fajh Gaun-Airighat Urban 
Road came to the forefront of public 
debate because of the resistance by users 
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group and the delay in payment due to 

frequent absence of execut i\'e officer of 
the municipality. 
Road Standards 

The National Road \.Jerwork 
comprises nat ional highways, feeder 
roads, urban roads, district roads and 
village roads. The nationa·l highvvays 
together with the feeder roads constitute 
the Strategic Road Nem-ork (S RN) of the 
country. There is a certain standard ser 
for them in the process of construction, 
including layer of roads, gra\'eJs and use 
of bitumen. 

The Jack of standards for urban roads 
is related to lack of st and ards and 
manuals fo r urban drainages. There arc 
2260 kllometers urban roads or 13 percent 
of total roads, with allu.rbanroaclssharing 
similar problems. 

Local people complained that from 
the beginning there was a problematic 
policy. The municipality did not listen 
to them when theywent tocompJain about 
the problems-they said the contractor did 
not usc any bitumen or gravel as part of 
the agreement. 

Interestingly, the municipali ty's 
enginee rs were absent in this whole 
process. 

'V..'e had rarely seen any engineer or 
official, said a member of a Jocaluscrs' 
group. ' Tf we don't haYe any role to play, 
what is the use offorming the users' group 
and seeking our participation? asked 
group member Mohan Bahadur Mahata. 
"How can the roads last long as the 
contractor has used just 19 d rums of 
bitumen to complete the blacktopping 
o[ 1 kilometer of the road. "The cont ractor 
just b·clcd the earth and put a few inches 
of ga\'cl and then a thin layer of concrete 
and bitumen. 

As well-trained manpower is needed 
to design, construct and supervise the 
roads, Bhimdutta :V1unicipalit)' has 
neither strong techni cal division to 
design the road, nor has i.t technical 
experts to supervise the construct ion 
process. 

'We raised the issue of low bidding 
,1nd the capability of the contractor. The 
municipality board passed the decision 
to award the project, said an engineer of 
the municipality on condition of 
anonym ity . .Just completing the legal 
procedures do not make the tender 

perfect, one can play a game under the 
disguise of law.' 

Although they do not have the 
technical capacity and the manpower, 
most of the municipalities in Nepal are 
given an excessive authority tO manage 
urban constructions, including the city 
roads, by the l ocal Self Governance Act 
1999. In the absence o[ elected 
rcpresentati,·es and technical manpower, 
this act is often misused to fulfill the petty 
personal interests by local political 
leaders. The local community has to bear 
the cost. 

The roads are often designed under 
pressure from local groups and political 
parties. "After the demand of local 
community and pressure of political 
leaders, we designed the road with the 
cost of 4.98 mHlion rupees,' said 
engineer Himalaya Sing Aire. 

ln such processes, the quality and 
design is nobody's concern. Only interest 
among various groups is to spend the 
annual budgets. 
Question of Quality 

From thickness of the road to materials 
and even the length and wi.dth of the 
road, the construction company has 
manipulated e,·erything that can be 
manipulated. As per the agreemenr, the 
blacktopping should be not less than four 
meters in width. llowe\'er, the 
construction company has blacktopped 
only 3.5 meters width of the road. The 
consumers group complained that the 
contractors did not wash the gravel bclore 
mbd.ng it into bitumen and the layer of 
gravel is much thi nner than e;..']:>CCted. 

Nepal Road Standard 2027, revised 
204 5, stresses the need for consistency 
in road designing and construction 
requires certain road standards. It said 
that at any stage in the life of <l road, it 
must be capable for pro,~ ding passage to 

the traffic wishing to use it at the lo\\'est 
overhead cost per ki lometer. Acceptable 
graclients arc related to truck operating 
c haracteristic and t he design. The 
s tandard saicl that the road shall be 
designed with a capacity sufficient ro 
cater for the estimated traffic \'Olume 10 
years after the elate of completion. 

Considering the busy senice road, 
roads are proposed \\'ith the capacity of 
lO tons for black topped layer surface and 
more for fi nished asphaJt concrete layer. 

Asian Development Rank s Technical 
Assistance Consultants Report 2008 
pointed out that in municipalities there 
is an absence of separate section that 
directly takes the municipal roads. The 
responsibll ity of construct ion and 
maintenance of road comes uncl er 
planning and construction section. There 
are civil engineers in this section but 
none spec:iali=ing on road. The persons 
available arc preoccupied 'vith several 
"a:i<s. 

Even the \ linistry of local 
De"clopment accepts that municipal 
technical sections need up gradation 
with adequate manpower. 'There is a 
deficiency of skill in the engineering 
section,' said spokesperson of ministry. 

·As per the agreement, there is the 
need to complete four layers of work 
before putting bitumen and concrete. 
The contractor completely ignored us 

and put \'ery thin layers of graYels at base 
and he didn t e\'en use bitumen and 
concrete at the top as part of the standard 
requirement,' said Keshab Bista. 
Political Nexus 

The users' group smelled a nexus 
between the municipality officials and 
the construction company. 'We wonder 
who prevented local municipal 
technicians (rom \'isiting the site when 
'"e opposed the work from the day one. 
'vVe lodged the protests but all our 
protests went to Yain. 

The users group also accused 
municipal techn icians, who hid all thei r 
complaints and d id not visit t he 
constntction site, of being adault. After 
several comp laints, the municipality 
wrote a letter to the company referring to 

the objections of local people over the 
issue of quality of materials. The 
construction company continued its' vork 
as the municipality just watched as a 
spectatOr. 

Contractor Dcbiclutta Bhatta rejected 
the charges made by the users' group and 
claim ed t har his worl< fulfilled the 
standard set by [he contract. 

'\Vhat I h<we clone is more than 
satisfactory. The city road is not a highwa)' 
and it is for local use, said 13hatta. lt is 
the member of consumers' group' vho triccl 
to obstruct construction all the time 
because I denied fulfilling their extra 
demands.' 'vV hat l have done is more 
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than sarisfacrory. The city road is nor a 
high\\'ay and it is for local use, said 
Bhatta. lr is the member of consumers' 
group who rried to obstruct construct ion 
all the rime because T denied f-ulfilling 
their cxn-a demands.' 

Although the users' group blamed 
contracLOrs and local municipal olTicials 
for RU thi~ de\'astation, the contractor and 
municipal officials have their own 
complaint~.\ Vith the pressure from local 
political leaders, the municipality 
decided to upgrade this portion of the 
road. '\tVc cannot justify this road in 
terms of economic benefit. \tVhatc,·cr the 
users' group said about us, they too arc 
not far from the local nexus o[ political 
part ies,' said a municipal official on 
conditinn of anonymity. 
Contactors' Revdation 

Contractors too have their own 
grumhles. ' l paid money ro the workers 
of political parties from day one. 
\Vhcther there is the lowest or the highest 
bid, we have to pay donations to the 
leaders of local political parries,' said a 
local contractor. 

The officials said they cannot defy 
the order of any political parties as it is 
risky to their lives. 'vVho will come to 
protect us in case of physical assaults to 
us by workers of political parties? A long 
\\ith physical threat, we \\·ill be transferred 
anywhere at the cost of defiance, said a 
municipal official on condition of 
anonymity. 'We opposed the process of 
finalization of bidding that this contract 
should not be awarded in sue h a low value. 
We were unable ro exert pressure and 
the tender was awarded to it." 

Contractors accept the fact that they 
pay money ro local political leaders to 
get the tender. They also accuse the 
municipal officials for creating hurdles 
in every payment over the issue of 
eommjssion. 

'We have to pay donations to the 
political parties and the ir s ister 
organizations. We have to pay certain 
percentages to the municipal technical 
staff to sanction outpayment. Along with 
this, a contractor has to pay S percent 
commission of the tender to Construction 
Association. If you add all of this, you 
will actually get less than 75 percent of 
the stipulated amount. 'Only fools can 
think that we use quality materials and 

Bhimdutta Municipality: Under Investigation 

quality roads? said a contractor on 
condition of anonymity. 
Under CIAA Investigation 

Ina rovv over the road, the users' group 
filed a case with the Commission of 
investigation of the Abuse of Authority 
against the contractor and the 
municipality. Users group chairman 
Keshar Bahadur Bista and Amar Bahadur 
Bista joinrly registered complaints with 
the CIAA. After that, the ClAA ordered 
the municipality not to release the 
remaining amount of money ro the 
contractor and launched investigation. 

The CIAA asked the municipality to 
send the report about the quality of 
materials used in the road hy testing it at 
the lab of Road Department. 'The 
municipality has already made necessary 
arrangements to test the quality of roads 
by asking the support from the Road 
Department, said engineer Air. 

According to the municipality, the 
contractor has just completed 900 meters 
of blacktopping out or 114 3 meters. 

The contractor agreed that there are 
patches in the road. 

"I am ready to face any investigation. 

Since 2002, all local bodies arc 
running without elected political 
rcprcsc n tati vcs. [ n stead, municipalities, 
YDCs and D DCs are under the guidance 
of cenLml government officials. However., 
some mechanisms such as Seven-Party 
Comminccs have been established for 
smooth functioning oflocal bodies. 

Accord ing to the study of l.Jrban 
Development through Local Efforts 
UDLE, in order to proYide basic 
municipal ser"ices (e.g. road, drainage 
and water supply) '\epalcse 
municipalities have invested nearJy Rs. 
1,128.288 mi Ilion as 'Capital T nvestment" 
in FY 2005/06. 

On ave rage, t epalese Municipalities 
expend Rs. 344,380 for 'Capital 
Investment' in C\'e1ysq. kmimprovemcnt. 

Bhimdutta (171.24 sq. km wi.th5ll.36 
population density) inYested a huge 
amount of money in construction 
particularly on road in the year 2007. 
However, the state of road is not different 
than Majh Gaun-Airighan urban road 
where a long nexus of various vested 
interests works. 1-low long can local 
bodies drain resources in constructing 
such roads to nowhere? This remains to 
be answered. 

Til is is the second of nine investigative 
SWI)' on poli I ics of local bodies supported by 
The Asia FoundaLion. The views expressed 
by the au thor do not necessarily reflect those 

Yes, there are some patches in the road it 
is because heavy vehicles were rolled on 
the road which is built for light vehicles 
only,' said Bhatta. The estimate of this 
road is forless than 10 tons heavy vehicles 
but how can it take loads of 20 tons 
vehicles?· ofTheFoundaLion or Founder. 
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HEALTH 

Face Recognition 
The brain is ama=ing. There are some 

people who will be able to go tO a new 
place <md remember the buildings and 
thclcftorright turn they tOok LOgetthcrc. 
There arc some others like me \\'ho, if they 
have to retrace their steps, wiJl ha\'c no 
idea if they turned left or right. However, 
believe it or not, there arc people worse 
off than me, who wi ll have no sense of 
direction regar<.llcss o( having been in a 
particulcLr area for weeks to months. 

Apparemly the same area of the brain 
that deals with this memory of directions 
is also linked with face recognition. Some 
people cannot remember Faces. 
Ob,·iously there arc degrees oF this 
problem. Have you met someone \\'ho was 
completely unable to rccogn i=e you 
although you had dinner with thcma Few 
c,·enings ago? lkforc they remembered 
you, you had to fill them in on the 
com-ersation you had; and finally then 
they were able to recogn i=e you. 

In fact the relati\'C lack of face 
recognition is not an uncommon problem. 
]\ ly "ife, \\'ho is \'Cry ohscn·ant has been 
disappointed with me se,·cral times on 

these Kathmandu streets when 1 ha,·c 
driYen past her ( "ith my mind some\\ here 
else) without any signs of recognition. 
Clearly 1 have come to rcali=e th,ll 
together with my poor memory of 
directions and perhaps a compromised 
face recognition ability, 1 suffer from a 
mild propsagnosia, which is also defined 
as facial blindness. 

Propsagnosia may also explain the 
situation, when a Nepali baby brought 
up in his OV\'11 Nepali environment has a 
hard time recognizing individ ual 
Caucasian faces because they may all, 
relatively speaking, 'look the same and 
vice versa. lremember when I \\"US srudyi ng 
medicine in Patiala, Punjab, initially all 
the Sarclarjis with their beards and 
turbans looked alike. 

ln these days of~ 1 Rl c;can ners, people 
with overt propsagnosia clearly sho\\' 
lesions on the underside of the temporal 
cortex of the brain when scanned. rhcy 
say that the difference between the hcsr 
face recognizers and the worst amongst 
the prosopagnosics is com parable ro that 
between people with an IQ of 150 <lnd 

Movements Should Benefit Rural Women 
RADHA POUDEL 

The clcvclopmcnt issues and concerns working under the po lic ies and rules/ 
regarcl i ng wn 1i1cn s right have rcccivccl regulations of the Social V/clf<trc Council as 
amplified aucntion s ince Lhc restoration of well as chc 8ederation of Non·Go,·crnmcntaJ 
democracy in 1990. Various civil society Organi:adons.l\Jonc of Lhc governing bodies, 
organcatinns o:~rc working ar rhe local. national however, make any enquiry ahout the rc~u lts 
and internationalbds to empower women against social movements. Especially, whtdo 
anclensuregcndcrcquality Dcfin.ircly, Nepali social mm·cments not bring abouL signiric.mt 
women are m,tking a headway in increasing changes among rural women? Or why is there 
\\·omens participation in the deci~ion making a gap in the leadership bct\\"ccn the n•ttional 
proce~s. Currently, Nepal is rhe 17rh counny and the localle\·cl? Finally,fe\\"womcn become 
in the world ha,·in~ high" omen\ participation leaders. Those \\"ho do mostly come from the 
inparliamcnt(33.2%)whcrca~R\\"andaisthe rich, political, urban and high ac,tdemic 
first '>Uch count!)". backgrouncl Rural \YOmenonlylx-comc,chick"> 

To institution,ili;:e \\ 11mcn s p.lrticiparion for rhem which seem more htcrarchtcaL 
in the deci.,ion making process, we need to patriarchal as well as feudal. 
inYestalotoftimc,cn~t.humanrcsourccsand ln the gh-cn scenano, the approach of 
"l1 on. To 'Ollle extent, the dio;criminatnry laws implementation of social mm t'ltlcnt~, ~trato.:gic-, 
\Wre aboli,.,hcd and im.:orporated in rhe draft taken by organi~ations and pcrsrccct,·c~ ha' e 
constitution and Lhere hi~h hope~ rhat the to be re\'iewed urgently and ~ysrcmancally. 
trend " ill continue in t he con~titution Thus, the follo\\ing points would be a way 
fu1ali=ation pmccs~. l·hl\\"t\·er, ru ral and poor fon,·ard w mitigate challenges and gaps in the 
women do not get tan):!,ihlc results as civil socialmon·mentsand Lheiroutenmcs: 
societies dream in their manifcsroes, \'isions l. Result based management s hould 
or missions. be incorporated rather counting the inputs e.g. 

Most or the ci , .i( socicry organ i::aL ions arc not co count the number and head of t rai nccs 

Lhosc\\ithan lQofSO. Butaswithanybell 
cun·e the vast majority are in the middle. 

Severe, debilitatingpropspagnosia is 
estimated to affect two percent of the 
population in the lJS. But relari,·ely lirde 
thought ic; gi\'en to this problem 
compared to say dyslexia ( remember, 
Tarce Zamecn Par?). Teachers and others 
are increasingly aware of the especial 
difficulties (and often the especial gifts) 
that dyslexic children may have. But for 
pco11le with severe face blindness, for 
now, there is not much clse to do but share 
this problem with others \.vho may suffer 
from this and rdy on your ingenuity to 

get by in daily u,•ing. 
\Vh<lt is reassuring is that many 

capable people ha'-e suffered from 
\'arying degrees of lack of face 
n.-cognition. ~!any "·ellknown writers and 
C\'en neurologists suffer from this 
affliction. The famous British 
anthropologist Jane Goodall who suffers 
from a varying degree of this problem sa }'S 

rhar she \\'Ould be better able to recognize 
her indi\'iclual chin1pan=eesif she did not 
ha\'C mild prosopagnosia!! • 

(women) but count the head 
o r new leaders in hig her 
po~i t ions and responsibilities. 

2. Disaggregatccldata 
has ro be maimainecl b)' 
reginn, caf!tc, cducarion and 
i mercsr in ordcno invest them 
rn enhance rhcir knowledge, s kills as their 
capacity and in terest. 

r or example, if a member of women s group 
in a rura l \'iliage doesn't know about letters, 
~tare lcucr~, numbers. 

lf ~he knowsaboutlertersor knmYssimple 
ctkulatinn and \\'ants to join school, &he has to 

gcr :,uppon w enroll in school or can learn 
cnmputcr for m.maging her daily acthitics. 

lf <;he has lower secondary school. in,·cst 
for her tuirion for getting higher le"d school 
L'liucation. 

If she has a higher secondary school 
background, inYesr should go for her further 
o..'duution. 

I Jer education and vocational training or 
her lilecan mm·e simultaneously. 

Thus, her leadership has to be mulciplicd 
lor filling rhe p;ap ofleadership, conscqucnrly 
'\"Omen empm vem1cnt and leadership could he 
s.u~raLnecl. • 
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• Yell Airlines Oomeatlc Pvt. Ltd. 
Corporate Oltlce: Tilgango, Kathmandu 
Tel. 4465888 Fax 4465t 15 Reservations 4464878 (Hunting Line) 
Kathmandu Airport 4493901 
E-mail: reservaelons@yetiairlines.com 

NopolgunJ 08t 526556 Bhalrahawa 071 527527 Pokhara 061 464888 
Blratnagar 021 536612 Bhadrapur 023 455232 Janakpur 041 520047 
Ohangadhl 091 523045 

Yeti A i rline s 
wellymth)"'U 
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